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ml•■Christianas mthi nomen est Catholicus veto Cognomen-'-(Christian i, my Name but Catholic my Surname. )-St. Pacian, 4th Century.

" LONDON, ONTARIO, SATURDAY, MAY />, UHK? 1137 ?:VOLUME XXVIII.
TO SECULARIZE EKGLAND'S 

SCHOOLS.
•tone and eat ufon It. For fear ot establish the claim ofUathollcUm to bo 
this an«e', and not for fear of the It It on the only living church, it i. turely the 
(Jurist Whom they had not seen, “ the part of wisdom for the watchers at the 
guards were struck with terror, and deatb-bed to investigate the sources "I 
became as dead men. (St. Matthew, the abundant and Inexhaustible vitali ty 
xxviii. 2 4 ) This angel said to the of that older faith which is ever build 
wondering women, who had come early iug bigger walls to enclose Its atlher 
t.i sie the sepulchre : “ Kear not you; ont»,
for I know that you seek Jesus of 
Nazareth Who was crucified, lie is not 
here, for He is risen, as lie said.
Conie and site the place whoie the 
Loid was laid. And going quickly, 
tell ye His dWeiples that He is risen ; 
and behold lie will go before you Into 
Ga lee ; there you shall see Him. Lo,
1 h:« '• i foretold it to yon."

il Christ was then a'ready risen, and 
if it was at some future time He was 
to «
the aogel wes speaking to the women '/
Wl -re went Ha at His first uprising 

the tomb 1 The intuition of tho 
has already made reply, 

the Risen Christ, was with

estimate is true, we may say with pro 
priety that the young man is not a per
sonage ot whom we have reason to be 
proud, lie can reverse the foregoing 
estimate whene ver he likes. He has 
much to do, but despite his varied 
activities, ho has, wo surmise, time to 
read th< “sporting extras." 
could he he so conversant with the 

of this and that brilliant ex-

concerned, far better than the average 
secular print.«ht Catholii $ttoth. iffTho education bill of the Liberal

1'irty haw been introduced in Varlia- 
public or 

bonis throughout Groat
I

erepose* to teach a “skeleton of re 
ligion” —to give the essential pointa 
of m rulitv as thei

London Saturday, May 5, 1900. THE BAR KEEPER AND THE 
PAPER.

moot. It wecularizi s all 
wtate-aided 
Britain and Ireland. *A WORD TO THE WISE.

The pastor also encountered the 
who cancelled his subscription because 
the paper published an article which 
displeased him. This is always to bo 
regretted, from the publisher's view 
point at least ; but so long a* we have 
“ so many men so many minds " it can 
not be avoided. Now and then an ir 
ate subscriber gives us a peremptory 
order “ to stop the paper,” conjoined 
with a communication which is, wo 
presume, meant to be an eloquent ar
raignment of our defects, 
mind any reflection on our ability, but 
tho fateful words “ stop the paper ” 
make us dejected. And we wouder 
gieatly that inability to see eye to eye 
with a tellow-citizen shonld cause us to 
bo singled out as a target for unpleas
ant words. For instance wo wrote an 
article on the rura seller, and in the 

of it did not, if we remember

roanvisitation of bis parish aDuring a
reverend pastor made enquiries as to 
the book" read by hi. flock. The parish 

all aorta and conditions of 
and those eking

DRINK AND LAB JR. VElse howJ ay bv under- 
sto< d by some agent for it. It prac
tically tak'H posnewsU n of the piop- 
erty ot the denominational schools, 
for, to get their share of tho rates, 
they mrst give up their denominational 
ism. Koligious teaching may bo 
imparted in them only two mornings 
a wfok, if the consent of tho local 
public school authorities can be ob
tained, but not even then by the regu
lar staff, nor shall the attendance of 
pupil* be compulsory, nor shall any 
expense for this instruction be in
curred that will have to be paid 
by taxation.

Christ asked that the little children 
should be let come to Him, hut this 
bill says not in the school* of England, 
it is ou a line with the anti-Cnmtiaii 
policy of so< u! r zit oi that i « ad /ocated 

secret surety forces all over the

iwijraj i

W
“ Tne drinking habits of the poorer 

classes, " says John Burns, the English 
labor leader, " have everywhere con
tributed to their political dependence, 
industrial bondage, personal debase 
mint, civic inferiority and domestic 
misery. The tavorn his been the ante
chamber to the workhouse, the chapel 
nf ease to the asylum, the recruiting 
station I ir tho hospital, the rendezvous 
ot the gambler, the gathering ground 
for the jail. There is no class in ancient 

section in modern society on 
which the evil cl drink 
of drunkenness has so mischievously 

used its destructive effect at d 
izing influence as on the class who 

could least resist it, the it dustrlous 
whom the lot of manual

comprises 
men—people of 
out a livelihood—men

education and others with buta 
the world's university, 

houses ho found tho daily

careers
ponent of tho pugilistic art, and of 
ball players of renown, 
will “ make good ” in this year's 

He is an

means
who have had a Ho knows who

1111
college 
diploma from 

In many - 
prints and that awiul Sunday newspaper 
that di mes to us from over the border. 
Detpite this latter's weird cartoons and 

that travesty childhood 
and are betimes

Toronto or Montreal team, 
authority on but racing—in fine, the 
various ways of killing time are to him 

open book. No objection to this 
the world but a playground.

0
into Galilee, wh*re was Hi whil“ Ei

\k

ll

woreWe do not I.Amusement is good in its place, but 
life is not one eternal guffaw. We bave j,
the church, our community, our souls M . His Mother.

the storv of Christ h bir.n in to serve. Tho golden years of you‘h g HIld in the ,lmy ...
and then comes after a a Dace the ... n .,pxion on (>1 vfiry, the morher

with the Son in the narrative, 
in each

or anyillustrations 
and mock old age, 
bordering on indecency, its transcripts 

and elopement doings—in 
of sin — it is given

fa V.lul Ir tho sevuriio

*2of divorce 
fine, Its chronicle
access to Christian households. This 
kind of printed stuff is bad enough f r 

calculate tho

l
black box with the gilded nails. And

: pi»or, upon 
lab >r fills.

“Every workman ought to decree oy 
that liquor is useless and dangerous, world. Everywhere tho devil is fighting 
atul ought to be abolished. For let God lor the potsesdon of the children, 
hni look what. it does. Tnis bill is against God.—Catholic

“ It excites where it does not divert Columbian, 
their best faculties. It irritates where 
it does not brutalize, ai d makes for did 
cord, strife and bitterness where ca’m 
ness, sobriety, kii dness and ieconcy 
should prevail. It is an aid to laziness, 
as it is an incentive to the most ex 
haunting and
roo-»t insidious foe to independence ot 

undermines manhood,

aj ;.rt
dly, a* a chief person 
i Ô scene. Bat, just as there is 
riptlou of the actual resui rec

ti m i i .lesus, so there is also no nu u- 
tii A Mary lin Mothet The easred 
sill • s of Scripture are wrapped 
arnan i them at that divinely beautiful 
meeting, when death's Conq

Faith follows Him onward. 
He flashes, swliter than tho 

am, through the walls that can not 
bind tho risen and glorified bod y, 
ini the silent inner room where, all 
alone, the broken-hearted Mother 
ke< ps 1er Easter vigil. Perhaps it 
wa- the home of that mysterious per 

to whom the Master had sent

this Is nothing to laugh over. The man 
who ie not somewhat of an owl ste* it balthe adult ; but who can

that it must do to boys a’ d 7'rls?
i.' Mand acts accordingly.

Sun and sky,” says the author 
whom our readers know, ”aid breeze 
and solitary walks and iu nmer holidays 
. . . and the cheerful glass and candle
light and fireside conversation and 
innocent vanities and jest and irony 
iteelt—do these things go out with 
life?” We know the answer, 
yet ” against our fallen and traitor 
lives” the great winds utter pro
phecies and

For a oap and b -Ils ou 
Bubbles we earn with a 

Tis heaven alone (hat la 
Tis ooly God may be had tor the a

harm
At an age when they arc impr. » i mble 
and with white souls that w<v for the 

of all that is good, they are 
world in which super

course
aright, crown him with any rhetorical 
garlands. We referred to his benefac
tions, and said onr opinion yon know, 
that if he gave over the mixing of 
drinks and betook himself to work de
manding brawn and brain, and contri
buting to the betterment of the com
munity, we could still live and achieve 
more than we do. We showed him what 
eminent prelates said of his business. 
We hazarded the remark, just as a warn
ing, that rum-money was not lucky. 
We might have adverted to the fact 
that fortunes based on rum dwindle 

and, if we attach credence to

impress
thrown into a 
natural principles

is dominated by hardness and 
From these prints they

CATHOLIC NOTES.ueror rose V
ag l’opo Plus X. has sent a letter to 

Archbishop Farley, of Now Y ark, re
questing him to convey 
can government tho Papal condolences 
over the San Frmcisco dbastor. Tho 
Pope also inclosed a donation for dis 
tribution amena; the families of the un
fortunates.

unknown, and ho ver, as
BUI-

are
which to tho Aroeri-

recklesH work ; it is theselfishness, 
learn thojirgon of the streets, and they 

also much that takes away that 
enables one to see

And
character; it 
enervates maternity, and dissipates the 
best elements of human nature as no 
other form of surfeit does, 
said of it by Lord Brougham : 
the mother of want and the nurse of

learn
purity of heart that

Catholic ideals — if they ever 
dim and arc overshad

SOI 40
His disciples, foretelling them that they 
Should be met by “ a man carrying a 
pitcher of water ; follow him into the 

where he entereth in, and ye

As was 
■ it isGod.

had any-grow
owed by ideals that give neither peace

Dean MacSwceny, who had been a 
priest for nearly seventy years, is dead 
at fork City, Ireland, lie had minis
tered in his church until last Sunday, 
although he was more than ninety 
years old.

The Jesuits are again bereft of 
their Father General. This latest in 
succession from St- Ignatius Loyola 
crowned a life of noble priestly labor 
by sufferings long and joyfully borne 
like those ot the martyrs of old. May 
he rest in peace!—Boston Pilot.

fill
•fiv.

r livv.8 we pay. 
whole boui’h tasking

.siting. ”Ki given aw crime. ’bouse
shall say to the good man of the house ; 
The Master saith to thee, where is the 
gut st-chamber, where 1 m 
pascb with My disciples ? 
room whore our Divine Lord had in
stituted the Holy Eucharist and had 
offered the first holy sacrifice of the 
Mass, there, wt may easily believe He 
went first after His resurrection, and 
there He found Il s mother waiting.

THF. EV1LR OF DRINKING.
“ My knowledge of drinking consists 

in pitiful, yet sympathetic, observation 
of the indulgence of others. Where 
this is moderate it is a loss of time.

Where it is ex- 
wasteful and des

nor hope.
And when these godless newspapers 

lemented by the trashy talk of
d a ONE KIND OF USEFUL READING.away ;

parish listory, bring no peace or happi- 
to their possessors. Bat. alas !

oat the 
To that

are supp
parents, by ceaseless twaddle anent 

and position, the children are
"Reading," says Bishop Hodley, “ for 

recreation is by no means wrong ; but 
recreation and amusement should have

hi ness
instead of being grateful, the knight 
of the apron and cock tail “ stops the

endeavoring to get him their limits, or else they degenerate 
into waste of time, corruption of the

m -noy and health, 
cessivo it is foolish, 
tractive. Where it goes fur;her and 
ends in the chronic inebriate, then it 
ceases to be pitiial or tolerable, and be 
comes a danger to the community. My 
experience of the workshop, the asylum, 
the jail, has given mo exceptional op
portunities of seeing the ravages of al
cohol. My participation n many of 

labor movements ot tho 
me to

ÊImoney 
to be pitied.rish-

itli!paper.” bor 
out of the saloon, and into some more 
decent way of gaining a livelihood, he 
“ stops the paper.” For venturing to

UNCATHOLIC ADORNMENTS.Hilda
-izib, lCatholics know wellmind and sin. 

that in matters of parity what is wrong
which could afford a well- The Most Reverend William H. 

O'Coccel, D. D., Coadjutor Arch
bishop ot Boston, and rocont Papal 
Envoy to the Emperor of Japan, re 
ccivod a magnificent welcome from tho 
C atholic laity of the Archdiocese and 
tho citizenship of Boston, regardless of 
creed, in Symphony Ilall on the even
ing of Wednesday, April 18

m* in homes
stocked library the pastor noticed 
ornate book shelves, which contained, persuade him not to live behind a bar 
however, but a few subscription books. wbich by the way would be too dire a 
In their literature and home decor- for 0ur worst enemy- -o rehearses
ations there was nothing distinctive- the history o( departed rum sellers 
ly Catholic. So far, in fact, as

judge by appearances, they 
With

! there la silence in her heart. 
Deeper hau when S'. (j-ibriel spoke, 
i upon the midulgh 's tinkling onr 
The blessed Avc «woolly brok *.

“ Hu-41. !
to do is wrong to read about—on 
account of the danger of taking pleasure

And if•« Ah ma ! what wondrous change is this ! 
What trembling fi )<>ds of noiseless ligh: 

Jimi* b< fore His Mother s'and <
Jesus all beautiful and b ight !

in such things.” Ho goes on to siy 
that sono of the time ddw given to 

reading might be devoted 
would per- 

attraetive and

!K the greatest
present generation has ©named

how drinking dissipates the 
and

■witness
social f.irce, industrial energy 
political strength of the people, 
general summary <>f m>" life's experience 
among the working cl.uses of England 
and other countries in sharing their 
aims, voicing their ideals, championing 
their social causes, leading their move_ 
ments, a sec tinel on the outworks of 
their hopes, is that drink with too 
many of them is their bane, drunken 

excessive drinking 
And that,

noveland of those still on the planet 
“ stop the

one “11s f'rl'.THon wounds, they ehon»> like suns. 
H in booming hnnd wim laieed * j bless ; 

The hXVM'tn->8 cf His voice hid bushed 
Tho angel into uikntncse.

to a reading that 
haps be just as 
would be of infinitely greater utility.

Thebids usand then
might have belonged to pagans.

book shelf and walls covered 
less in-

Recently Father A. Laeombe, prob- 
ab!y the oldest priest now living in the 

North-West, was tho guest of si!S tme day, we hope, ourpaper.”
citizens will order him to close the 

m»y got together
rk • Oh, let no- words be bjld :o tell 

.. What In the Mother’s heart was done, 
Whun for a momc-n' Mary saw

The unshrouded Godhead of her don

So Father Faber has written, but the 
eve of Faith follows further. What did 

Risen Saviour do then ? May we

Bishop O'Dea and of Providence Hos
pital Spokane, Washington. He be
longs in the Canadian North West Ter
ritory, and. though over fifty-five years 
in the discharge of priestly duties, and 
accustomed to the hardest kind of mis
sionary labours, is still a most active 
and successful priest. He is past 
eighty five years, and was on his way 
back to his post of duty.

Immediately after the closing of the 
Forty Hunt's devotion at St. Francis' 
Church, Portland, tire., a fow days ago 
Pro. Edward Smith ol Columbia Uni
versity was received into the Catholic 
church by Rev. Francis J. Phelan, 
C. S. C. Mr. Smith made the profes
sion oi faith and received conditional 
baptism. Father Phelan was assisted 
by Fathers Waitt aud Serotki. Prof. 
Imith was formerly a Methodist min
ister in the East. He is a Greek and 
Hebrew scholar, aud is at present pro

of Greek and Latin at Columbia

a barren
with representations more or 
delicate, it is the last place any sensible 
parent would care to have his children. 
And yet parents will answer to God for 
their boys and girls! They are given 
to them to be fashioned for heaven, and 
thev allow the forces of evil to fashion 
them lor hell. The adornments may be 
in fashion, and bo credited with artistic 
merit; hnt this will not help fathers and 
mothers who war against Christ by 
subjecting their children to temptation, 
and flinging souls bought with a great 
price into tho mire of sensuality. Wo may 
be dubbed extremists, but an expert 

us on that

Bat it is certain that if we desire ta 
bring up a gone.ition of well informed 
and intelligent Catholics there is hard 
ly any better way of doing so than to 
interest them in the Lives of the Saints. 
God-fearing fathers and mothers, who 
read themselves, and do their best to 
keep their children out of the streets, 
and to teach them also to read, will find 
in the Lives of the Saints the most 
effectual competition with the attrac
tions which all of us regret and deplore

saloon, and then 
and exchange confidences anent our 
harrowed fet lings. Until that happy 
hour we must stumble aloug somehow, 
consoling ourselves the while that we 

not owned by any brewery magnate 
or wholesale purveyor of liquor, and 
that upon our quill ■ driving, however 
devoid of merit, rests no curse from

îflr.
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m
not devoutly think that then, one© 
again, our great High Priest offered to 
His Father and our Father that trem 
endous sacrifice of the Mass that lie h id 
instituted on Holy Thursday ; and that 
the archangel Gabriel served His Mass ; 
and that Mary received from her Son's 
wounded and radiant hand the most 
adorable Sacrament of llis most holy 
Bad y and His most precious Blood? O 
silences of Scripture 1 Shall eternity 
itself ever nnveil to us jour hidden 
depths of beauty and of peace? No t 
the deeper we plunge into your glories, 

marvelously lovely and fas - 
become. Mean

ness their curse, 
their greatest . ,
from every aspect of their individual, 
social aid political condition, it is the 
worse, and it is the chief cause ot the 

difficulties that beset and bnrden 
husband, father,

Bty defect.are

many 
them as workman, 
breadwinner and citi 
THE

a
children and wives.

But, as says Archbishop Irelandy 111
m

mm

TRADES UNION AND THE DRINKING 
MEMBER.

i- The trades unions are living monu
ments of what thrift, thought, and 
sober effort have secured tor workmen 
aud the ration. They would have been 
larger, more powerful, and of greater 
influence but for the drain npou thi it 
members and their resources which the 
drinking habits of the people reflect > u 
them. Their sick pay would have be< u fr#.or 
larger in amount to tho individual, o * v'niversity. 
smaller in burden to the society, but Patrick J. Meehan, of Jersey City, 
for drink. Accidents would not be to ^ j , ditor of the Irish American of 
numerous, benevolent grants so frequent York, the oldest Irish newspaper
and superannuation taken at so early * the United States with the i xeep- 
ai age if sobriety and abstinence had < ( tho pjiot, and who may be
been more generally prevalent, both m d th<? Nejtor „[ the Irish-Ameri-
pnst and present membership. I nc y n and , lthnlic journalistic frater- 
nave been unfortunately hampered in as he has been in continuous
extricating themselves from the ecu Berv’joe as an editor since 18Ü0, died on 
tamination of drink by the necessary ^ x) r ^|ef,han is survived by
evil of holding their meeting at pubi c wile and eight children. Ho cele-
henses—a perennial source otweakru-ss, braUd tw0 $earB ago his golden jubi- 
temptatiou and discredit. The claim ]n recognition of his valued
that all dominan- races arc superior to Bel^lcfg t<> th(, church, tho Riiht Rev. 
others because they drink alcohol is n ] O'Connor, Bishrp of Newark, 
absurd. The supremacy is duo to scnt yr Meehan permission to have 
other causes—machinery, edneat tom, jubilee Mass said in his own resi-
political freedom, parliamentary lib ■" y doBC(, the J. Van Antwerp, a
and the assertiveness of all conouuui- how of Detroit, Mich., being the 
ties that have been fired by democratic op,pl)rHnt Ti e decea-od is an iinulo
progress, inventiveness and a greater of M,;uam Van Antwerp of tho Sacred
diffusion of wealth as a result of greater ( -mvent of this city. May he

rest in peace I
Oil Sunday, April 29, took plica the 

centenary oi the Baltimore Cathedral. 
The notable event was celebrated with 
no less splendor aud devotion than 
characterized the commemoration of 
the American Episcopate on November 
10, 1889. When this Cathedral was 
begun, the total population of Baltimore 

about 20,000, ol which the Catholics 
hardly one-fourth. They are

F “ I am assuredly deeply concerned 
for tho poor man, but for that very 

I wish to see him out ol the 
I cannot feel in my

so deeply.F
reason
liquor tralli 3. 
heart such hatred for any man as to 
wish him to spend his days behind a 
bar.”_________________ _

ie THE SILENCES OF HOLY WRIT.
li.

One of the joys of heaven, as we can 
readily believe, will bo the clear and 
beautiful explanations that we shall re
ceive there of many things that have 
puzzled us on earth. We shall know 
why God has, in His perfect wisdom, 
permitted many things that perplexed 
us here ; we shall understand the holy 
ftcness of many a dark and weary h ur 
against which human nature was often 
tempted to rebel on earth. So, too, 
with our Lord's earthly life — we shall 
find eternal joy in learning more about 
it there than ever was told us here.
The concluding words of the gospel of 
St. John are these : “ But there are 
also many other things which Jesus did; 
which, if they were written every one, 
the wor'd itself, I think, would not- be 
able to contain the books that should be 
written.” Extraordinary abatement,that 
carries us back to the very first lines 
of St. John's gospel : “In the begin 
niug was the Word, and the Word was 
with God, and the Word was God.
The same was in the beginning 

God. All thing* were made 
and without Him was 

made nothing that was made.” Jesus 
Christ was God ; and therefore every 
step He took, every thing He did, 
every word He said, possessed an in- representative Protestant churches in 
Unite value. Impossible, indeed, would | the city, yet Dr. Temple declared that 
it be for the whole world to contain the , its total regular irombership had 
things that might be written of Him ! dwindled to one hundred, feebly on- 
But there are some things that we forced by fifty more who are occasional 
think it would be so very easy for us attendants. * * *
to know. For instance : What was the This is a pathetic confession of fail 
first word our Lord spoke in His baby- ure, and does not lose its pathos be- 
hood ? What did He say to tho doctors cause the pastor and his scattering flock 
in the temple a* a Boy of twelve years V are so blind to its real causes. A com- 
What was lie doing and thinking in parison of the hundred survivors of a 
Egypt, in the desert, in the carpenter's large congregation with the thousands 
shop ? What did He do, to whom did who flock every Sunday to the Catholic 
He go, when He first rose from the churches in tho vicinity—a number so 
dead ? This last question is one upon increasing that new churches are filled 
which wo may fittingly dwell during each year without any appreciable fall- 
these forty Easter days. We know that ing off in the attendance of tho old 
St. Mark tells us in his gospel, chapter ought to suggest to Dr. Temple that 
IB, verse 9, that Jesus, ” rising early there are more fundamental reasons

' than the outward growth of the city for 
the condition he confronts so hopelessly. 
A religious system that assumes ;no 
authority, that 'offers nothing more 
satisfying to hungry souls than song 
services and neutral discussions of 
moral philosophy, and nothing more 
final to inquiring minds than doctrinal 
négatif ns can hardly expect to secure a 
strong hold upon the hearts of men.

If a dying Protestantism helps to

ence of some years reassures 
point. Furthermore, we do not hesitate 
to say that the home, un-Catholic, as to 
books and pictures, is a source of ignor- 

and sin : it sends forth the empty- 
and the worldly

E R N ever more
cinating shall they 
whiu*, may God Almighty give us grace 
to studj here on earth, more and more 
reverently, what He has revealed to us 
ia Holy Scripture — to prize His 
written word above other books what
soever, though all were joined iu one— 
to reverence His bo ik, to read it, to 
kn ;w it, to treasure it, and to love His 
gor pc is as His own sweet revelation of 
iliu.belf.—Sacred Heart lteview.

.
NOT MOYEN.

siAnother individual who threatens 
to “stop tho paper ” is the one who 

commendation of a man in ISheaded chatterer 
Catholic who ia a stumbling block to 

roan who
scores any 
public lifi as “ politics.” While thank 
ing him for his interest—due. doubtless, 
to a desire to have tho Catholic paper 
a welcome visitant to all who see things

progress ; the young 
knows and frequents tho ways of the 

aid tho woman win te life’s horizon
1®our

town
is to all practical intents bounded by :;SIthrough the eyes of a partisan press—we 

may not preen ourselves on being polit 
icians. For we sound no party watch
words. dabble not in personalities, and 
go long as public men lay no violent 
hmds on principles dear to us, we are 
content with watching the political 

But if once in a blue moon, we

this world.ADA PROTESTANT DECAY AND 
CATHOLIC GROWTH.THEV STOP THE PAPER.

The pastor also met the man who for 
various reasons "has to use" for a 

To some it is too slow—
m
Rif1®

WHYNCH : i
LEARNED FROM THELESSON TO HE

VATHBT1C CONFESSION OF A CLEVELAND
MINIBTK11.

irch St. Catholic Universe.Catholic paper.
because, forsooth, it has no space 
the pugilist and ball player ai d sup
plies no hints, as do some of onr ex 
changes, to the preparation of food and 
the best way of managing the baby. 
Then again lengthy narratives descrip 
tivo of local celebrities never reach cold 

We are willing to believe that

The sermon in which the pastor of 
Pit month C rogregational church dis 
cuti-ed the reasons for his resignation 
recently forms a very suggestive and 
illuminative com-nont-ary on the failure 
of the Protestant church in general as 
a vital and permanent religious force. 
Plymouth church is generally recog 
ni zed as one of the strongest and most

(o'-

call attention to a Canadian's charac 
ter and achievements, and for tho edifi 
cation and emulation of Canadians, 
portray the mode oi his progress toward" 
distinction, wo cannot in justice be 
given the title of politician, and we do 
not claim it, for aolording to Sw-ft 
" whoever could make two ears of corn,

E

M■with
by Him ;

if
sUf

human energy. 
the drunken workman a

Tni* view is supported because tor 
, mostly climatic, religious 
intal, low wages prevail in

"blackleg."

type.
Miss------sings divinely and Mr.-------
is oratorically a star of the first magni 
tude, hut until we enlarge the paprr 

subscribers.

other reasons 
or temperamr
densely populated and autocratic east- 
ern countries. This deduction is fallu 
cions, and is not applicable to Amen 

, and Australasians, whose wages 
are higher, where hours are not longer, 
and where the standard of comfort, to 
a groat extent, is determined and has 
been secured by their superior tastes,

’ higher standards of life which they 
have attained by giving to greater com
fort, bettor food, clothes and other 
amenities what the same people, if at 
home, would have perhaps given to 
drink.

“ The shortest answer to this iallacy 
is that the workmen who spend the 
least on drink have the best homes and 
most regular employment, and are 
better prepared to resist encroachments
on their wages. The t|ru'^:ir^ b^c 18ilf imd Cardinal Martinelle in
leg invariably undersells his fellows m » - , di , Gibbo„s invested
the labor market to the extent of the named. Under its

- asssnscstssr-'
civic decency.

\ jr,i| OtflC"
or two blades of grass to grow upon a spot 

one grew before,EASY
Frvd'k of ground where only 

would deserve better oi mankind, and 
essential service to his

wo may not so inform our 
I; takes money to publish any kind of a 

neither mine

rv."/125 1
i Rev. 
rolum0 M mdo more

country, than the whole race of politi
cians put together."

Ml
and as we are

insurance magnates we 
on an appreci-

paper ; 
owners nor probably close to one third of the pres

ent total population of 000,000. 
Twenty six Bishops have been con
secrated aud many thousands of priests 
ordained within its vontrable walls. 
Of the Bishops, Cardinal Gibbons has 
consecrated ten ; of the priests, he has 
ordain! d 580,—to say nothing of 
than that number ordained by him in 
his seminaries, 
ceived there the insignia of the 
Cardinalate : Cardinal Gibbons him 

Cardinal Satoilio in

i'UK
,Wm' 125 must depend for funds 

ativepublic. Consequently the mighty 
press of which we hear much will bo 
oars when wo are ready to pay for it.

We have mon who view art and liter 
ature -by the light of the Gospel atd 

handle grave questions with rever 
and knowledge and show that

fc'-
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m any 
oniitiU'
vvritors .5

"the
Rev.

olume. i 2.
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y Hen-

areTHE AVERAGE YOUKG MAN.
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1
What does the young roan read ? We 

do not believe he reads anything that 
is worth while. He stands np for the 
church, he says ; but unfortunately his 

without edge, and the

«%:
3d:,more

SÛwTjtëin mcanly I Tdree prelates re-weapons are 
blows of one who bas but dim memories 
of the catechism, cannot harm the f >e. 
Some time ago the Altoona Qaarterly 
said that “ your ordinarily respectable 

fellow is selfish, and that his

ence
Catholic truth can generate light and 
energy in the confusion and doubt of a 
world which after all is intended by its 
Creator to [know and to believe, 
these men cannot sub list on cheap crit
icism. Meantime while waiting for the

the flr*t day of tho week, appeared 
first to Mary Magdalen.” Yes, she 
was to be indeed His first public wit 
ness
But Christ has risen long before He 
deigned to appear to her. His glorified 
body had passed through the unbroken 
tomb and had gone away, before ever 
the earthquake came, and before the 
angel of the Lord, descending from 
heaven hid rolled back

100
V® I»'*•3iN- to the fact of His resurrection.story

i THE
Hanson

day* of 
Dorsey. 1 ^

Y Anna 
t stories

100 But
yonng
characteristic, are those of a healthy 
anlmil endowed with an attenuated

m
s»

ideal of a Catholic press to become an 
actuality, we-inay say that the Catho
lic paper is, so far as the family is

soul.”
Now on the supposition that this. 100 s
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MAT F, 1906.
MATHE CATHOLIC RECORD.--------

_____ v i labored In the' monsstery
rr.*,arm?*r‘ “* “ tjsrst altA z

fortunate PP . ,g to the new ,pective nature. Beas ^ ville Marie. 01 the rest you
Commandant?’ was stretehed on the Anon some three or four Indian boy. haVo personal knowledge. Vf rily. œy

task DR in the sunlight. The put their unshorn heads in at the gate fmQ„t be getting old to be thus
ffotsteD oi the savage was noiseless, £> peer at him. A moment after, cull ’ , Here 1 have detained yon
but the hound had ,efnted the stranger among hi. floral treasures with, a «*, balt hour, when you would fain

■ « „ARDEN I and now warned him iff by a low growl. recklese generosity, he strode to th hive gone t0 the Commandant.
IN the HEOoLijr s (.ARDEN. Techeret paid small hoed to the oh si- opening in the palisade, and put into ,, , am ,tm early,’ said I, ?

Notwithstanding all our preparation, lecher t p eaught sight of his t lo bauds of the young "f sklns thr .. Monsieur de Bourgmont will yet
foî defense, hsppllyth. " grinning fa“ « the window. The next gaufly blooms that pleased them best. „a,e breakfasted. B»t I am
not come. Our Herons, , J moment the dog must have dashed <• Krere Constantin, K rere Constantin keeping you from the pruni ig y
Outawas, and Pottawatomie» wont ar„ulld the corner of the house and „ould J11U del rand S', o. Anno of her sbrubl and plants. In traVi,, my
to the hunt, and coming back m th him, for there was a tierce „ '?u i cried to him with a laugh; pather, you have made the wildern
spring With their wealth of to*vy .^rl, then the sound ol a blow, and |or well I knew he gave so much pains w bloom as the rose, 
pelts and the floe skins of the otter, ^oatlded aDimal dashed into the ^ tho cullivaUoo ol the little parterre .. Ay, ay ! Given “ft™® p“
{•eported that nowhere, in their wander I ^ ^ were, and crouched that there might ever be blooms for the with patient care cause the wildest spot
ing through the winter, ha J veiling by the chair of hie master. decoration oi the church. to blossom into beauty, he rejol «•
crossed tho trail of their bercdlt^ * wah an oath the Commandant sprang -• | think the good Hte. Anne would Again be was the humble Beorflet,
enemies. Neither had they seen n [eet, caught up the fusee, rushed bave douo the same herself ; she loved all other days and other lands forgotte
heard aught of the English. out uf the door, and seizing upon the „ ohUdrfD (or the Virgin a sake, he for hU present work here at the edge o

Taking advantage of the p> ,he Indian, in an ungovernable fury beat answered for excuse. the forest,
ness ot the country, accordingly, J about the head with the butt ot “But you have even plucked the At the gate of the palisade.
Sieur Cadillac set out for Ville Marie muaket. blossoms of the ‘ holy herb’ (ffrbens), aaid, surrounded the house, .and Quebec to confront his opponwts h.. M(jnaieur de Bourgmont, have a aowers you have watched for days by a horde of little redskins witihos^e ca« bt to war„
of the Trading Company, after telling | ; j( yuu k.u the 0ntawaJOU will in the b0pe that they would unfold loi d0sign upon the parterre of the mission r(in^lDg toward me Î , „ ,
the Indians ol Le Detroit tht bring down npon the lort the vengeance the coming ol the Sunday. ary. , th the palisade alive 1 The mind Is Beet
bis wife and children at * irt « tribe,” I cried, laying hold ol ., y yeH" ho admitted, nodding •• Here is another swarm of these “ p • My senses wero all npon
chartraln, as a proof of his good will I ol U.e^ ^ th l0 pU„ „’Yju eee, Normand, the red pests,” I called back to him ; "best time,^ tQ ^
toward them. .. absence him away, lie was a big, burly man, ,|ld|an children like those scarlet diHperse them with * homl y, a my ear that I could save him yet,either

Unfortunately, however, d® *™ w) that the physical advantage was bloi>a(|m|1 best.” . . , , saint ot Assisi was wont to dismiss the J ^ m$a„l( be torn to pieces by
of my brother UMothewss prolong t in his lavor, and the Indian .. Krere Constantin," I said, shakir g wild birds ot the woods, and then. I J '** before his eyes or by falling
beyond bis expectation. ^us‘tourne having been unprepared ter the.attack a fln r at him in affectionate raillery, pray you, shut the gates, my friend, or, “ t bo grout d as 11 1 were slain. The man.
about that he sent lor his fa™ ly I»» already stunned aid tottering. .. to pleasure these beggarly savages hotter still, come to the fort. The b waan0 difficult role to enact, for started and clasped her hands ovci her
come to him. At the same time a , cluD|{ to d. Bourgmont. In vain m h£vo robbed the altar of the Lord.’ |nji»Ds are evil-minded these times, ( falnt f rom my wound s If he saw ore heart. Miss Humphreys you say?
temporary commandant was appnln I ^trovi to shake me off. fie wa» y He unghed, as a boy laugns who has and, to judge from the howling echoes . thinking me dead, (and how could Could—could I see bor . u
from Montreal, a hotheaded young imthing at the mouth when I disarmed . Caught in some innocent dilemma. ul the war songs chanted in their . « any oue be preserved Tne doctor considered a moment. I
o nicer, ol Whom I make ""'‘t'"” himand thrust him back into the house. his discomfiture was ol short dura villages last night, from tbelr gruesome 1 * o( arrows !) he would hardly'think.that.she is on duty now,
because ol tho happenings which his uirn^ Teote,et had, however. preparations for taking the war path against ^ pain ltr him - he said slowly. "Oh, with a sudden
coming brought about. fallen senseless upon the ground. ..’well, well, Normand, it may be agiiU8l the Sioux, it is not safe for you „ Droteotlon, at loast for the time, reoollectum, she often sits in that

This Monsieur de Bourgmont re * thls time all the Outawas In tht j ®v“ be avowed contentedly ; to remain here, at least unless protected , struck me ; I could little room. Possibly she may be there
garded the Indians bat as a .pack; of I ï had got wind of the trouble, .. a,cce UoA grudges not His bountj, by the palisade.” „ „“^n2er see. With a last shout to my now.”
hunting dogs. The ch.9’ll'‘er^e , ; and now gathered around their brother ah()uid we ? We pray for daily |le waved me a serene au revoir, |riend^to save himself, I cast my body As Brennan enterel 8P“°K u|>'
lao, having learned wisdom by expe I ^ for water ; I tried to make °y . but does He not grant us dally aaying quietly : flat noon the ground. and for a moment they both stared in
once, had shut up all the brandy some excuse for the Commandant. (lK)d (0r heart and eye as well ? Why •• Kear not, Normand, my life is as ThQ foIemoat of the Indians were nileuce, the woman struggling to
cellars of his store houses, *td it °ou „ [le djd [mt know that our dwellings tbe fli)W,,ra lade so soon but that 8ale among the Indians as at the fort j b 0 niu . [ wa8 sure that my final trol her uncertain breathing. __
bo obtained by red men or white on y 0ur brothers of the , d j llo may send down new beauty rhe red men are my people also. My ? “s come and they would have The man started forward. Mar
in small quantities. Now, however. It I ^ . .. it ia n<lt so inMon ^“tbe earth ? Tis a law of their ate muat remain open. Tney must be C°m garet!” he cried. Miss Humphreys
flowed freely, and the new Comman a ( ., | roroinded them that leche ^“th . tbe m^re blooms you mil, the f e t0 come to me to day of all others. y P demons passed ma by ; nodded.
spent much of hi. time in carousing. «“‘bad injurod the dog. In silence puts forth, ft is only Were , t0 g, among them now and “ut^ete aem^ ^ ^ „ ye8i lt „ she answered, trying

Upon the day ot his arrival, as I was u bent over the prostrate redman “”n th(, gardener is niggardly and harangue them they would not listen tt ey * m tbe gentle cure. My to speak in a commonplaça
crossing the Place d’Armes, I en- ^ foalld bim dead. They oarnen ^ avarieiouaiy to his floral wealth t0 me. But vhen they see me here on ^, bad he barred tiie gate? With - I belong to this hospiUl.
countered He Tonty. him away, and were still omlnousl.. I bat8it fails him. Nature is geperous g8ged in tho peaceful ouUiT®t‘°“ th°s cry in my heart I lost conscious- did not seem to hear htr

•• Pardieu," (grambled the moro8e 8iient. ' u urodigality. There is no miser upon the earth lt may reassure them that bad tbo Indians who came after “ Margaret, oh, Margaret he
captain, ” it augurs not well for Lo The next day was ono of those per 'hP ^ but man. If we have not new the Krench are peaceably inclined to ^ j Woa'd not have peated below his breath, hhe was lar
Detroit when so quarrelsome a soldier 1 d in Jane when Nature is a. tb^®a o{ the - holy herb,’ for the Sun ward them.” „ . . Lmiwn and would scarce have felt their more lovely than he had ever seen her
usent down to us.” , her loveliest. Not a cloud appeared S£There will be fourfold the number Thus I left the good Cure working known, and wo with that new, softened expression the

This grufi comment was uttered in h sun-lit heavens ; a balmy wind Lord will provide for among his flo vers. J T0 11E continued. tear drops stiU clinglng to her long
the^hearing of a group ot Outawa war ^ aX6ep,ng up from the Lake oi Uave you not noted .in tbe Ah%id I but dream what would to J--------------------------- black lashes. She lifted her head
riors who were come into the town to tbe K,iee aud rippled the river, which “ tbat where one strong tree is the outcome of the forenoon, how differ- „R,8 STEATAGEM. “ 8?,yoa, have come to take Molly
trade Jean le Blanc, Le Pasant, and sbon<j like pliant silver. Tne glac t down another 'presently begins to ent flould have been my course 1 THE NORSEJJSTBA away," she said simply. The man
ottors yet I scarce noted Its effect as I ot the rob n, the oriole, the blue t d p;ver this will continue so long As I went roy way, 1 encountered AND an cnderstandino started. He had quite forgotten the
continued on my way to the barracks. blrd, and the meadow lark filled the living roots remain in the Sana Souci, and learned from h.m that A “BBI,N^DMANT YEAR8. child.
J was to co,itinuo my duties as secre- ai[ witb fflolody. The verdant banks d „ the Outawas had already ^ken to the By a. M. Davie, Ogden. “ ’Why^-she cannot stay her*> Jhe
tary for the post. In tho course of half L the atrait, tho lawns ot the Ling » g Uete the good father bent over s wo>da, but the warriors of the other Humphreys was hardly what doctor says she is ,
an hour the chiefs came thithe^^ to Kgplanade were far more beauteousin tcb of iri9. “ No need to ask; the tribe8 bad not yet S0»®. could be termed popular. Tall, hand mered confusedly. He sa d
salute tho ollicer, as the representative their velvety green than the carpets ol PQWer you ,ain would have M a favor Atthe barracks l spent the remainder could ^ t P00Çd type of beauty,
of tho power of the hreach. Versailles. . for your coat," he said, plucking and ot tbe moruing in the prépara, «he was much admired, and the doctors

“ My faith, Monsieur Guyon, what At tbe early morning Mass in the reaybi op t0 me two or three sprays doonments fer Monsieur de Bonrgmo . s o “ d ber clear, keen Intel
is this?” asked De Bourgmont, with an ohurch o( .. the good Ste. Anne the tbo Vacate white fient-de lis. It was close on to _we, at all r pe^ativo ability. But the
impatience he took no tronble to con- Lholceat Qf tho forest blossoms and o , care to wear no other, I the fort heard an outcry from the «g*®®® rf.earded her with evident
oeal. u the garden blooms ol the fort breathed ered fastening them over my foreat No one ureed her to come and

"A deputation of Indian saohems, who (<)rtb thelr fragrance before the shrine. „ unle68 indeed it be a bit oi At the behest of the Co™™?°da b ’ * ’ moment by his bedside.
are come to pay you a visit of cere The little woodland sanctuary seemed bntu9 or a posie of violets. some two or three of us mounted to t Nnrae Humphreys herself regarded
mony, Monsieur le Commandant, I to m>. more peacelul. I missed ,, arbutaa aDd violeU are blocUhl,use over the prairie gate. and p m8ny human machines the hospital,
roplito. indeed the clear, sweet voice of Barbe Krere Constantin. descried, fleeing across the ™eadowto the patrents^s for_ ,t wah about that,

lli, ejaculation thereat was mor.e wbo was wont to lead .the chanting of g " yes, they are gone,” 1 responded tbe enclosure, some five or six Ind ans to to te ^rintend the doing of ward.
vieorous than courtly, for he was in "o ,udjan girla> and the rich contralto with“’£rb. whom we recognized as M, amis, with a her work.to su^rinteno^ o, -, Margaret,” he onto ;
speech most prolane. Filing into the ‘f Therea0.g i missed the stately pro th frtond regarded me with kindly balld of foes who could to none other this, ^hat^ U a tender help garet, why did you send me om p^u
council room, the warriors ranged I noo my brother Monsieur de Ladil- uJtude ; he knew that to me the than Outawas in hot pursuit. Va'little morsel of a child was carried There was a whole life.ime of pain a
themselves bolore him. lac, whose raised chair stood vacant in v;0leta 8Bd arbutus meant only Barbe With all haste we called the news to ess litt Humphreys yearning in the man « voice, and M

•« O chief," began Le Basant, stopp thl, chancel, fur De Bourgmont troubled “ *or they will come again, the officers and soldiers below.and De intoit a’atrarge sensation. The Humphreys heart gave a sudden ti l
ing forward and throwing back . his I n(;t bmHull tu come hither, lhe othe, Normand, bo not cast dowu,” he said I Boursm0nt ordered the guard to throw ,^kod app^ingly into tors ; He had not entirely foEgotten her the^
blanket as a token of greeting, 8ine< oiilcers were present, however, and the Oiioately. open the gate to the fugitives. J little arms were extended, The imago of that 1
you are come in the name of Onontlo, tdler, also, it being a matter of dis- J, ^ belong to the south ; there is Before the wretched Mla™18 ®°”'d ï‘e t n ., murmured a baby not entirely obliterated her own.
we welcome vou to Le Detroit. Have *, H wt te me now naught but tbe iris. I eain the security of the palisade, the Molly lonesome, rather “ I-I don't know she faltered,
you brought us good news ? U the There wore now a number ol ladies only the fleur de lis, but I pnrauera fell upon them and killed a 1 J°a®®", ,j tent and kissed’the tiny feeling like a silly school gir . c
heart of our Father turned to us at tbe (ort, ,or some of our young nobles wiyth pride|” 1 rejoined. Lveonc.ayoung bravewho outstripped shamefacedly, usual calm self-po.ses.iou was gone.
And Monsieur do la Motto, wh^ wlU had g(me back to Quebec for wives, Constautln smiled and nodded them in Ueetuess. Him we drew in, face.^ ^ ^ a new nfe begaa for The doctors would not-a'c rccogn.z.
be come again to Fort IVmtchartrain ? I d tbeso pious ladies bad no need oi i conflding to them I spent and despairing. A,, tbe nent up tenderness I their cool capable nur.e. ,,"• -s-ï r a tSM sarra. 'jsrsz iiSsir-'fe '»”-«■*. as sps,1 zr ig.....-—-r-““ffisawi '*».!= ass---.n «“rhïâiir k s?ï»-Æÿ :sr •ss ag»®-«ssrjrdisrs!:s « »rs , H£7"e—* ■ - - * -“""'"«s’. “-..i..... ».../s arts ^^

uign countenance a rcflectioi ol tne K ’ ... , nrence .is tho ins, too— to me some two hours earlier ini where Miss Humphreys, some-

i beco.esamc»8"1

sSSferinr ..L'EE'ii.'n'SÆi 3 s
EeriBH® IEEEBEES sf&ter
ülsMü pÉSESfH

which threatened your reason there I house, ^ “ the prairie this daddy, but she had dismlsacd the ! ”0„menAt0fr!end of mine, an officer of a

IFâlWSMtlrehearsal of the wouderfuf experiences undismayed by the fate of those snot ^ ? MUg Hnmphrey8 looked steamer “ sho, ,"?n‘ “day t prai8o for;„r 5“™»' "aT1;™..1 ûL-m".» ... « ■— iaœrÆ;.ï
=r»i-yutase s»—wssftiH;tésr■«~~
r6”*Ay, and there found peace and *h°f^less knew^othing^f te.up- tlon 9Ucceeded. She had off,'.he ’just when thmr.p» ^

Lara iEs,?. tss, ‘ssrsris.'ss'C „know not who In the past has enter- my a^ xlrty, 1^ pt^ ^ gpop a dfaboll- what her ambition meant, a solitary ‘hon shalt be able to fin 
requel yta“hr moretomy Uktog. Fot I c^lwhoop announced that the blood- woman growing old alone ? Miss Hum the lives ot thy f

aavaires had caught tight of me. phreys, tired and depressed, knew that 
thirsty savageana g U| ahe wal morbid ; sought to shake It ofl,
A moment a,ter'” k o! fer0. but tho feeling was too strong forthey were after me like a pack oi lero »»» The reaotlon lrom the JeBrg ”
0lTn7„hte,‘f arrows whizzed past or fell effort had set In, and all at once a 

A flight of arrows P waTe 0f heartsickness seemed to nub-
t^intr?elta rtfnSng pat tomyMde, merge her in it, depths, forcing the 
bill; I felt a sting ng p . . y b|ed unaccustomed tears to her dark eyes.

Miss Humphreys uttered a little Lb! 
on with only one thi ug \vas what she had done worth the sac-

„ 1're,^r: a to.t' we can do for rlficcs demanded ? Did life hold no 
How little, at tost, ”®.canW(luld , | mor6 than this ?

those whom we 'ovo l ly I q-he sound ot voices outside the dour
have given m, hie lor Mm, 5et every her The duotor waa speaking.
second I felt “ï16'1"ut y “ So I thought it best to send tor

Was t in vain thacf cried o yourself and explain matters,” he
Was it possible that h. »W M ^ Ls saying. “ She is one of our best 

was rendered more nurses and has worked night and day 
0Æ;yth°U coupon and dlnof shriek- toteveyon, child, ^d.teat the

r^T^re:rhe,ddTdWheutoeb«thne reasou*?iow why* Molly* shoukT mit 'leave 

In God s name, why tbe hospital. It sometimes happens,

Wa‘ nf hUyd,ate after all ?-”who time. Therefore I preferred that you 
him! Why did be come yourself should come and remove 

I could never gain Molly. I would uot wish to hurt Mis, 
Humphrey's leellngs,” he adted kindly, 
for he was a humane man aud could 
sympathize 
nurse's life, 
oi Miss Humphreys.”

“ Miss Humphreys,” repeated the 
And at the voice the woman
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CHAPTER XXIV.

aBY MARY

save

of hearing was scarce

as I have 
I was met

with the dullness of the 
“ Wo all think so much

manner. 
But he

i

i* Yes, I know/1 responded Miss 
Humphreys. ” She is quite well." 
She was staring straight ahead, her 
dark eyes filled with a blank, unseeing 
look, lie would go away again. Molly 
would go away. What was there left 
for her ? The doctor knew what she 
had done. She might have to leave 

But she did not care 
Brennan took a step for-

I

I

“ oh, Mar-

men
disob
made
of oi 
(Hoc

Eve.' 
say 1 
Mar; 
contthe accounts __ . ,

the interruption of his occupation, In
stead of replying to the Indians with 
the stateliness to which they aio ac
customed, he broke out brusquely—

not
aftei
whlc
race
deal
loos»
»>lav
inde
stie
gra<

de bois tJ bring you news.
commands for you from tho Gov 

ernor. As for tho Sieur Cadillac, he is 
not like to return before another spring,

This réponse, and still more tho man 
ncr of tho lieutenant, gave great offence 
to his visitors, as 1 saw. I did not know 
until altcrwarda, however, that it led 
them to believe the displeasure of Gov
ernor Vaudrouil was to bo visited upon 
the Outawas for tho killing of some 
Iroquois allies of the French at Uataro- 
qouv, and that for this reason my 
brother De La Mothe had summoned 
bis wife mid children to Quebec.

There was already enmity between 
villages of Le

our 
are no

i-.

B
thaï
lish
the
thoi
Gra

Ma
“ Yes.” bcc

Dh
Ma
of
118some of the savage . .

Detroit, and a short time before» band 
„| Miami» had killed several Outawas 
while they were away on the hunt.

Of this state of affairs I felt it my 
duty to warn De Bourgmont.

Flattering himself that he could 
easily right matters, he assembled the 

and proposed to thorn -nai- 
Miamifl, Iroquois, and 

Sioux. This, it

the

ant
the
II.
be
Hi
W<

Outawas 
they join t tie 
Hurons against the
serins, they regarded as a pretext for 
delivering them into the power of their 
enemies. However, tho war dance was 
hold, and all the warriors of Le Detroit 
ostensibly prepared to take the war 
path against the Sacs and boxes.

It was a beautiful afternoon of early 
June. 1 had gone to the house of Mon 
siour do Bourgmont to assist him with 
some correspondence.

The now Commandant has brought 
down many flue furnishings from the 
Ht Lawrence, and alro his wife, Ia 
Chenetto, a b dd, blacked eyed woman, 
whom, notwithstanding her good looks 
and rich attire, the ladies uf the post 
declined to visit.

Madame de Bourgmont was not pres 
-‘aliT when I^tVere ’and ïto teiilng

Commandant and 1 kept steadily at “ him not to remain away a day
work on tho papers. . , ,. longer than must needs be. The cour-

Of a sudden, (Hiking up I^hffid a bois Sans Souci was to set out
dusky faco staring In at the wludow. ^ Montreal within the week, and I 
It was gone as quickly, but anon re ^ minued to have my missive ready
aPThis(thno De Bourgmont saw it too, to by him. ^ a„ bQt tho
and reached for his fusee which stood ro , would fain leave it open
the corner behind him. until tho last minute, to add the latest

I laughed. colored news, 1 prepared to go up to tho bar-
” The owner ot that eoppor colored raok# and aclt about my duties as amann

visa o has no 8!?l8tey d68T,T V onfv eni. of the Commandant, 
ing, monsieur, ] 8»1<J- * As I stepped Into tho garden, Frere

Indian idler about the Co*8tanUnP%,aa standing among hi,
flowers, looking down at them as one 
looks into the innocent fa:es of little 
children, with a tenderness and love 
for their brightness and beauty ; and 
talking to them with the naive slmpllc-

co
CO
to
sit
ha
he
diI,

have 1 recalled every
occurrence ot that torenoon 1 His chat 
at table, grave over the subject of the 
Indian troubles, hopeful as he looked 
forward to tho return of Sieur Cadillac, 
cheery as tho sunshine, the song of 
birds, and the music of the river, the 
cheerfulness of a spirit whose tranquil 

aud sweet as the clear

Cl

fr
fr
tt
li
P
tt;depths were pure 

waters of the strait.
Alter the simple breaking of our fast, 

the cure, taking his breviary, went out 
into his garden, while I remained in 
doors to indite a letter to La Mothe, 

him that matters at the fort 
he would have them, and
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Techeret, an
town who is found of peering in at 
domiciles thus, for our furnishings of 
civilization are ever a source of curios 
ifcv and wonder to the children of the
woods.” ,, , ,_____

Doubtless there wouid have been no
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Assumption College,

Iit, bring that Spirit cl love into this 
selfish world and flood it with the light 
and charity of God !” — Messenger of 
the SAcred Heart.

the dew upon our souls. Mary is the 
Mother of Grace because she brings us 
grace. Christ, then, emits the light ; 
Mary transmits it. lie is the source 
and fountain head of grace ; she is the 
channel. He is the M aster ! she, the 
instrument. He is the Lord ; she is Ills 
almoner. He is the King by right of 
conquest ; she is the Queen Mother who 
gave Him birth and stands by Ills 
throne. Christ is God, and Mary is 
His mother. Against the background 
of creatures Mary is resplendent with 
beauty ; in the presence of lier Son and 
her God she is a star lost in the day 
light.

Catholics do not think less of Christ 
because they honor vlary. They think 
more of Him precisely because they 
think more of he r. Consider the wjji 
ders of one beam of the sun. In it 
are light and heat and energy ; in it an 
healing powers and the force by which 

in it are all

t

I hT •1

-

DEVOTION
The world outside of the Catholic 

church does not look on Mary as it 
did. Formerly it accused Catho- 

lies of showing hor too much honor, 
endeavored to rostoro tho bal

ance by coming to the very verge of 
dishonor. To day there are fewer ac 
eusaUons against ns and more respect 
for her. The eauses of this change are 
not far to seek. The echoes of the 
great religious wars et tho sixteenth 
century are giaiua'.ly 
Excited and inflamed passions are 
..'rowing cool. It is only the veterans 
tf many battles, to whom fighting has 
become a habit and weapons almost as 
necessary as wearing apparel, that 
still cherish the keen feelings which 
have les: their edge in newer recrul's.
A Protestant and a Catholic may
meet and talk as friends, may discuss photographs are taken ; 
religious topic as friends and finish the the tints el the rainbow, all the variety 
discussion without conviction prrhaps, and beauty ol coloring ihat enrich tin 
vet without conflict ; they are still whole world. Do I detract I mui the 
Iriends. We believe we Catholics have glory of the son because I h id so much 
nroflted most by this improved con- wealth Vi one beam V Rather, do I not 
dition of affairs. The troth has fewer enhance that glory tho more I discover 
obstacles in its way to its only destina to admire and praise in so small a 
rion the human mind. With prejudice fraction of its magnificent spleuoor ? 
therefore and excited passions re If Mary is the brightest bt am that 
Loved from its path, the tiuth about Hashed from the Orient en h.gh, her what you 
Maty and what CathoHc. believe about purity, her lus, re, her wealth of beauty "'^"it w»TKi t
... a„d tt.eir practice in regard to lead ua and our admiration back to the Gan u nty , it will c
her, bas been^gotog steadily into Pro path along whtcu they came to their one of the g eatest triumphs of the

, golden source, tho induite beauty and c-nrury. .
t os tant minas. . , ( b , . rinA His words made a profound impres-
truth1 r b^Tlpdt' wiu’a greater ^Devotion to Mary, Mother of Grace, «i<>u upon roe, lor they echoed my own 
ésnek for Mari'! Thanks to the will mean the practical recognition of thoughts and desires a. ndeed. they

iMoL’lM ^btLc^tfuat^on,^ WhaTwere fo'Jound, "upon which

ntn.r brush and canvas. Tie r.ks to of love and holiness in me intercessor, this good man based his hopes and fore
ih- teP,hs0t0threaPcountiyehssrab::;, «'led U U hoUnera "that^lmakes^it effective times In* tho dTrèïl’on o"“Christian 

P- Dh én,des of the great M mas with God. Devotion to Mary under natty T It to quite evident that pr»

SSFSS ?
5 rd6eedD remarkable* E « best ^ ^ Uboüg .

extent or its fervor. It is As me”6Mother TGrace more tolerant spirit among professing
m1bhe,hhoLd'n°it yU resect for he mere is no favor ?n “e, Son's keeping Christian, : a spirit of brotherhood ar.d
Mother of Cbrnt not yet for the that she may not obtain lor us, but charity unknown even a generation ago 

Mother ot God. It Is something how her We «U1 suggest a few gr^es that of God

ss su syjsr."klr sutr-,t.
smt-jsrssrsr s z \ » » t sxJi&x

all things in Christ, and as a prépara lief.
must renew ourselves 

Mother of Grace, whose
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AMONG CHRISTIAN BODIES.
The Rov. Morgan M. Sbeedy of 

Altoona, l*a , it* one of the scholarly 
of the church whoso word» on any 

subject arv always worthy <»l attention 
und consideration, in tho course of a 
recent sermon in St. John’s church. 
Altoona, of which he in pa*tor hr took 
for hia theme the timely one of “ Chris
tian Uiity.” The text vas :
Lord, one faith, one baptism, ore God, 
aud Father of ail." (St. Paul, Eph., 
iv : 5 )

lie began b/ telling a conversation 
lie bad a little over t*o year» a 'o with 

of the most scholarly and earnest
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to one

of American ecclesiastic* on board an 
A’lintic liner on this subject. He

who had cvireutly thought long
h h,, h. i mi- Call on the Deerind aflent and lei him ex-

; .in :ii will throw plain to you why u I l ••imih m.irliiit* liant- i • 
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and deeply o«i religious matters, lie 
seemed thoroughly to understand pres- 
e it couditioDH aid tendenc es in the 
religious world. In the course of the 
conversation he said very impressively :

** This twentieth century will see 
and I hope for, and what

l)VO
everyw'hcu , and will bv ph ased (•> give in
formation and a catalog concerning the Deer- 
ing machint

■jCA

iiss
ny,
>uld

Wh

C. A. Klemlng,
in begins April 2oa.
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v stho ift»
man

Wh.tb.-r hr.pditi.ry or convert, I, A NEGRO METHODIST BISHOP TO
ARCHBISHOP IRELAND

: lie ■ k :iay ? no . i ttielsm, offensive pttrnnsge. in 
Higument, hat charity, seal,

hy, sod a 'cvn nil prayer. If .■<- in Arthhishop ln la'iilT recent speech 
ny care for ttv honor of f) ii a tv! I in irlsas City, to an andreto of ten 

tit' ' . I* being t.f our fellow men surely thousand, IIis .rare mad', an el< quent 
noth* x is to well worth working for I 0|e, |nr justice t,i the Nejrn. conn id 

aying for as Christian unitv |ne that the solution rf the Negro 
quickly the whole world p.0yera lies along the line, of charity 

woo'd he won tor Christ if the five hun ,4I1j patience both on the part ol the 
dr • ' fifty million who profess the | wp|te m.An anR ou the part of the blank 8 
Chi 's ian name were tamng under one 
bai er the conquest of those still more 
nuuiM us mill tot s who, to our sorrow 

still in darkness and the

T1'S“ [

that

!

M*. mwii*!®*u
Ü5n

gup, 
ad in 
con-

jrggWTOMi

IGalt Gassik 
>- Ceiiines •

Among the Archbishop's headers was 
Bishop Abraham Grant, of the Method
ist buoy, who has wrb ton to His Grace , 
to express his gratitude for the faeuti- 
ments he ex pressed.

" When," writes the N gro Bishop, SI X XtV, ;• ,i/>> combine art
"such men as Kev. Thomas Dixon, ■ i \'< v_ and ccon-
Governor Vardamau of Mississippi ; , ■ uL'ikX111":1,""!'11:'?,-''’ omv. Last
Governor D.vis, of Aikansaa, »na ■ ti'f W ÔVicvmd
Senator Tillman, of South Carolina, are j i' i]T , P / . '

| making strenuous efforts to convince 
the world of tho ucworthiness of the : ■fc>: ' j J*. " *u rc the>

I Negro and his inability to accept and J ■ yflti • a* are placed.
OOOr CONSCIENCE THE BEST i appreciate a higher civilization, your H yLa&f T Neither lire

T AW i plea to an audience of ten thousand for Wli
1 juttice and fair treatment to him came 

fn these days of qu bbling and legal I to my ear as a cooling spring to a 
technicalities, we hear much about | thirsty soul. We have been waiting 
law8 not covering this or that form ol | palien'ly for some time for one of the | 
tl. lt and hence there is a clamor for j great men of our country, with national 
ro >rc legislation. We have a law—the | it fluence, to rise in the majesty of his 
seve th commandment, "Thou rhalt j manhood in tie detente of a helpless 
n t tt* al !"—which needs nc supple- j people and simply state the facts with 
meut, as it foru'ds every specks of dis ! relerence to this contingent of Ameri 
honesty. It is not the framing of new j cans, give counsel and advice and 
laws but the observance of old ones in | throw a new lustre upon the star of 
a conscientious manner, that is the hope held out by President Roosevelt, 
necessity of the hour. Christian con j •' Eternity alone will make known the 
science is the great requirement, as ! good you are doing along the linos 
conscience is the light of every path : above indicated, and on behalf ot a 
and purpose, public aud private ; aud grateful peuple I thank you." 
if there be not conscience, all the acts j 
of parliament in the world will not j 
make the world better. Statutes of the | X 
state and nation are really and truly , W 
observed only by conscientious men, lor j ||j 
statutes have a force simply because 
they aie a sequence of the great law oi | ¥
God Moral laws are observed because 1 ™
Ol Religion, for Religion is the parent, 
not the child, of morality. Unless a 

believes in God, be does not 
himself or in his cap-

Mar-
hreys Ui!si a - u v o( detaih !

L«t us then work and pray for Chris 
tlau ,i iry through nndtmiuisbcd taitb.

of chariry un'eigned 
whole hearted obedience,

itvying 
inner, 
ut he '

in V i se/ec neHs 
throt gh
through entire hobnisdoa to the voice 
of tli!- gieat Shepherd of souls \N no s^id: 
•* Trio* shill hear Mv voic^ ; ano there 
shi 1 be une told and one dhephero.”
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or dis-mplace she has gained.
The title Mother of Grace is no 

dcubt startling and perhaps sontd tion for that we
f”ljEU alppeTrned in'the‘chu *ch"(anncTt worf'brought Christ to earth, bring 

be stated exactly, but it wastho natural Him Into our soûla, bring llim to the 
expression cl tho earliest description if souls of men 1"
Mary's place in the plan of Ocd. Mary, in the joy of the Incarnation, 
Nothing is mort common among the with the song of her thanksgiving tak 
Fathers of the church than the con- ing words in her heart, visited her 
trast drawn between Mary and Eve. cousin, Elizabeth. The sound of her 
St Paul had opposed Christ and Adam voice had brought God from heaven ; 
in strik'd E t< rms. “ It by one man's the sound of her voice came to the ears 
offence death reigned through one ; of John the Baptist, a- yet unborn, 
much more till y who receive abundance sanctifying h.m and col, crating him, 
of grace and ol the gilt and cl justice, we may say, to the lile work to which 
shall reign in life threugh cne Jesus God had assigned him, cU.aiumg lor 
Christ Therekre as by the offence ol him the grace ol faith.ulnesn to duty, 
one unto all men to condemnation : The world of to day is unfaithful. 
Tab" by the justice of one, unto all " Mary, Mother ot Grace, who brought 

to justification of life. For as the to John the grace ol sanctification and 
disobedience of one man, many were fidelity to duty, bring us tho tame 
made sinners : so also by the obedience I grace 1 , _r
of one. many shall bo made jn t " Jesus at Bethlehem was born of Mary, 
(Korn V. 17 21.) The second century flioding the world with the good tid 
saw St. Iraenus contrasting Mary aud logs ot great joy that was to ye to a 
Eve. What was more natural than to I tho people, filling the hearts of men 
say that as Eve was the mother of sin, with the sweet blessing of peace. Tno 
‘>larv was the Mother of grace. In his wild, disturbing spirit of unrest and 
contrast, it is true, St lrettenus does discontent is abroad and everywhere, 
not use this term, but houses words “ Mary, another of Grace, who brought 
afterward» quoted’b, St. Augustine, u. the Prinee of Peace bring ns the 
which aie its equivalent. “As the grace of contented heat ts ! 
race of man was bound in the chains of " There was a marriage in Cana cf 
death by a woman, by a woman it wis Galilee, and the mother of Jeunawas 
loosed from them " Eve was the en- there. And Jesus was also invited, 
slaver -Mary was the liberator, not At Mary’s intercession Jesua changed 
indeed by he? own strength, but by the water into wine. This beginning of 
stiength of God, lor it is the power of miracles did Jeans in C ana of Galilee, 
trraee that breaks the shackles of sin. and manifested His glory, and Ills dia_ 
k Even if the title were new, the fact eiples believed in Him. The world 
that it exnresses is old and well estab- needs faith more than the disciples did. 
ished In the litony ol Loretta, alter “ Mary, Mother of Grain, at whoso re 
he words " Mother of Christ," come quest Christ performed His flrst m.racle 
hose others. "Mother of Dtvine and brought faith to His followers, 

Grace ” Tho titles belong to each bring to all men the grace of laith ! 
other ' they cannot be separated. II “ There stood by the cross of Jesus, 
Mary is the Mother of grace she is so Mary, His Mother. bile her Son 
because she is the Mother ol Christ. The was working out our redemption by 
Divine Maternity is the source ot all Ills fortitude, she with a like fortitude 
Mary's grandeur ; it is the foundation wis standing on the side of Christ
ol all her titles. Christ alone saved against the forces of sorrow and suffer
„„ lie alone n eiited by His death all ing and persecution. The world has 
the grace that has evt-i c. me from the grown weak. It shrinks I rum the cross, 
hands oi God "For there is one God, I It is sensual. Mary Mother of Grace, 
and"one mediator of God aud men who gave us tho example of fortituue 
the man Christ Jeans " (Tim. i i standing by the cross, bring us the 
II 5 ) How then can Mary grace of fortitude and bravery, 
be' called the Mother of Grace Ï After Jeans ascended to heaven, the 
Has she any i art in the Incarnation ? apostlos and disciples " went into an 
We know she bas. Christ might have upper room, where all were peraever 
come to eaith directlv. He chose to ing in prayer with the womeu and 
come through a creature I He wiahc-d Mary, the mother (,f 'lesua- lhus 
toh ve a Mother. Mary’s share con- early in the history of the church Mary 
listed in preparing herselt under God's is singled out lor especial mention, 
hands lor tbit high honor. She made She was prominent in that holy gather 
herself fittest among women for that ing where the followers ot Christ 
dkrnitv and even merited in the wide r awaited the com.ng ol the pe-wer of the 
sense of the w?rd. to be the Mother ol Holy Ghost. " They were all together- 
Christ More still. It was God's will te in one place, and there appeared to 
make the Incarnation depend on her them pu ted tongues, as iv were, 
free consent bhe deliberately and of fire, and it sat upon every one 
Creelv accepted the will of God. Fur- of them. And they were all filled 
ther^she was joined with Jesus in llis with the Holy Ghost. L "as|In°* 
lile ot suffering. The sword was to t ie first time that the power of the 1 dy 
‘ le,ce her breast. She was to stand Ghost had descended upon Mary, aud, 
oy the cross of her Son and unite with speaking in our human way. we may Him as ïa? as she could, in tho great I believe that the Spirit of love e.ther 
Offering she was making there. hastened His coming or at lea,t came

Such was Mary's share in the fact with greater j>y where Ills holy spouse 
sndthe Accomplishment of our redemg abode. The world need, another and 
rion She has her share in the applica immediate Pentecost ; i* needs t e 
tion of its fruit, As Christ redeemed spirit of low. There never was more 
her with her help, so it is His go id talk than now about the brotherhood of 
pleasure tusanctily os tt rough her help, man. Selfishness it is that inspires 
God grants His Arsen, directly, it is most of the great plans that bear the 
trw but also through the intercession watchwords of equality and fraternity, 
of Ills saints and niist of all through There is desire enough to be brother to 
Mary. She’ is our mother because the wealthy ; there is little desuo to be 
Chrkt is our eldest brother, because of a brother to the poor. The coming of 
her share to our redemption, because the spirit of love upon the followers of 
Christ made her such from the cross Christ made them keap together and 
Theiefore she loves us with the depth have all ‘h^.’s.8 *n c““n““’8'! ICg..Tnd 
and earnestness cf a mother’s love, g rods and d,’,fi',eth^mcoa''',AD^ 
Mary is holy, the toliest of God's créa continuing daily with one accord in 
turcs, full oi grace, u ost pleasing in His the temple and breaking bread from 
sight, His first earthly home aud one house to house, they t°,ljt|Velr „ 
worthy of Him If Mary loves us, she with gladness and simplicity of heart, 
will p?ay lor us. If she pra s for us, " Mary, Mother of Onoe. with whom 
God will hear her for her holiness. Ii the church was persevering it prayer God hears her, the grace will fall like I when the Holy Ghjst came down upon
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T Ii is is the Sheet Metal Ape.means.
ing will come an urgent 
Christian unity. Sincere Christians 
will not much longer endure to see the 
mystical Body of Christ hacked and 
tom asunder by conflicting sects.

Christians everywhere are growing 
tired of dissensions. They want peace, 
in the assemblies of the different de 
nominations held during the last few 
years the subject of re union has been 
warmly discussed. Kindred religious 
bodies have made overtures to re unito.

These are healthy signs of that better 
understanding of what religi n 
and plainly indicate the drift toward 
that unity of faith for which the dying 
Saviour prayed. May wo not hope that 
oar twentieth century will witness the 
reunion of Christendom ? It Is a con 
humiliation devoutly to be wished.

Besides the scandal of a divided 
Christianity it is now generally recog
nized that the existence of so many 
religious bodie» is a shameful waste of 
money and effort. The children of this 
world are wiser than the children of 
light. To day we have great business 
combinations, because it is found that 
immense gains, better results, larger 
dividends on the investments are thus 
obtained.

One thing is quite certain : proofs 
abound that we have entered upon an 
era of a better fee1 ing and a more toler 
ant and Christian spirit among Chris 
tUns. Everywhere it is recognized 
that the chief obstacle to the progress 
of the Gospel and the conversion of the 
world is the evidence of divisions among
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YOUR ATTENTION is respectfully drawn to 
the opening of a Branch of this Bank at

635 Dundas Street, London East
where accounts of societies, lodges, churches, charity 
organizations, schools, factories anti business men 
can be opened.

JOINT ACCOUNTS of husband and wife, brother 
and sister, or any two, upon which either can draw, 
can also he opened.
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;man
really believe in 
ability to be good. Unless a man keep 
God’s law, he will not keep any law cal
culated for the betterment ot himself 
or society. He may, from policy, or 
from fear, not break the law ; but this 
is not true observance. The biggest 
rogues have never been handcuffed. ; 
they escape the court and deem this 
success, so why should infidelity con
sider any law further than its penal 
consequences ? Unless tho great law 
of God is in the hearts of men, no law 
will reach there. It it be, no other 
law is needed, for good Chris Jans ever 
arc g >od cit zens.

Tue Catholic church alone super- 
naturalizes motives and has the means 
at he • command ot fostering honesty in

have
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;.i The Sovereign Bank of Canadaft

London Branch, opposite City Hall,
F. E. EARN, Manager.

London East Branch, 635 Dundas Street, 
W. J. I11LL, Manager.
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Ienforcing restitution. Let us 
mote Christian conscience, l 
will have less need of statutory law for 
specific purposes.—Catholic Union and 
Tit.j« a.

Îand weChristian,.
Accordingly from many quarters to

day are heard swett sound# set to music 
of heaven, that tell of this universal 
desire lor unity aud peace. That desire 
finds expression to the tone of the de
nominational pres# and pulpit ; in the 
action of various church bodies loot ing 
to Christian union ; in the earnest dis
cussions of the subject earned on in 
conference and synods ; in the co-opera 
tion of Catholics and non-Catholics in 
temperance, sound politics and charit 
able and civic work ; in the cordial in 
vitation extended from time to time by 
the heads of various Protestant edoea 
tional institutions to representative 
Catholic clergymen to explain 
points of Ca hnlic doctrine ; in the suc
cess of missions to non Catholics,

These are plain signs that religious 
strife and discussions are rapidly pass
ing away and that, we are nearing 
Christian unity. The God of the Chris 
tun is a God of peace, and not dis.en 
sion. And tho churches of our day are 
coming to see the pressing need of the 
reunion <,f Christendom and are praying 
that 1 they may he one as Christ and 
the Father ara one.”

The thing that must be reckoned 
with by Catholics, If we are to justify 
our appeal to non-Catholics is, a public 
soirit that is apt to test the profession 
of a religious conscience, and to brand 
as sentimental cant or make betiavo 
whatever assume ; the air of morality or 
religion without having either tho qual
ity or toll nonce of true virtue, whether 
it be natural or supernatural.

Good example, first of all, therefore ; 
methods that fit the time ; less boasting 
of Catholics' past achievements, and 
more proof of the present power of the 
faith that is in them ; candor in the dis
cussion of historical questions; the 
confuting of the errors rather than the 
abuse of the erring ; fairness and cour

s
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IAN The stability of a Company may be guaged hy the class of 
securities in which its funds are invested. Those of

As our Lord iustittited tho sftcra- 
mei. s lor the sanctification ot our 
souG, are not they gro ssly ungratelul 
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channels of great graces ?
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THE MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA
all gilt-edged, as may he seen from the following list :

LEDGER ASSETS
areGet ■111,

,4
fcSf: ' X\

: Pekcentage.

,... $4,2< - 48.22
___  3,245,401 89

1,017.480 99
___ 261 960 60!
. . . . 56 281 08 j______ _____
.. .. $8,846.658 42 “ 100 %

Mortgages................................................ ..
Debentures and First Mortgage Bonds
Loans on Policies....................................
Cash on hand and in Banks. ............... •
Real Estate.................................................

Total Ledger Assets.................
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When you go to a drug store 
end ask for Scott’s Emulsion 
you know what you want ; the 
man knows you ought to have 
It. Don’t be surprised, though, 
if you are offered aomethlng 
else. Wines, cordiale, extracts, 
etc., of cod liver oil are plenti* 
ful but don't imagine you are 
getting cod liver oil when you 
take them. Every year for thirty 
years we’ve been increasing 
the sales of Scott’s Emulsion. 
Why? Because It has always 
been better than any substitute 
for It.
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The Corset For 
Utter Comfort m

Art/
tbMLIThe D & A court will content you in evety 

point that makes corset-comfort—the comfort of 
perfect style, of shapely fit, of graceful 
design, c( rase for the woman w ho wears it. 
You need not "break in a D & A—and 

you cannot break them down. V/ear a 
L D & A corset to tatters, and still does

it hold its shape. Ask your favorite 
store to show you why—the D & A 
itself is the proof.

1
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teiy in oontrovoray, especially to speak
ing of the " Protestant ” Bible, which 
"as a book teaching heresy " belongs 
to tho past ; aud in general, a closer 
irotation of Christ's way, in dealing 
with those who are without.

Above all what is needed from Catho

Send for free eemple %
are Price—$2.25

Others- $1.00 up to $3.50
i y*,-:,,V SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemlete 

Toronto, Ont.
SOo. and $1.00. All drugglete
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r* ATHOLIC RECORD-THB church was instituted could not be 

attained."
remarl

■— » -ssstï ss-jL/rm»Lssrrss-« rs ss. -■•sss-*l”“ 1- 6i.« U* "“"wLllîlî™ UU It ... tt. Relierai b.U.1 =1 the
education ; for ln t church both in the fourth and fifth
AngllJans and Catholics are eq J ^ ^ tbat St- ,,eter held I tbat Freemasonry has not its origin in
firm. , the |>riœacy in the church, but that | remoto antiquity as is claimed by its

The resolutions passed at ^ 0hrilt addreal,ed to Mm promoters. There have been in the
Catholic meetings ““ ,L demand prove the truth of thU doctrine, mak- paat certain Orders or Associations 
the spirit with which Cat Peter tbe foundation on which the whlch belonged to special periods, hut
that they «ha» not be ***«££ ohnrch built. which passed awa, in the course of

which the passive , ^ ^ earlle, Fatter» held the tilne> and modern Freemasons have
Claim £X0l"*^f thair chu. same. Tertullian has : » Veter was elaimed pompously that Freemason, 

namely, to wlth called the rock when n the church wa.L„ connected with these by an un-
wi.icn aocu - obta,ned th0 key8 0f broken bond of continuity. All this is

only to
strange pervei
neglect •»*« 

ts whi

4 will, tbat through our obedience to His I 
law our reward may be increased.

were_ ,, .. dsss . preserving order, the troopi
'<Lkt €atlU)ltC gluoro. broaKbt In from the other cities, and
rnhilshed Weekly st 4S4 an» Isa Richmond General Kunston waa placed in com 
published K ^ In accordance with order,
-Prtoeof tiutscrlpiion—|r uu par annum. | ^ were shot

by tbe troopa, who also undertook 
tbe work of distributing food. These 

have restored order, and it is 
said that attempts at looting have

freemasonry.
Thus when a man who had been blind 

from his birth passed by Oar Lord and 
His disciples, and the disciples asked : 
“ Rabbi, who hath sinned, this man or

sactamen 
the salvation

men arc 
ol tt

In reply to enquiries made of us by 
certain correspondents, wo have to say that

make use 
novation.

1'rotestantii 
sacram

khitokh :
KKV. GKOItOK K. NORTHGKAVK .

'• Mlntakee of Modern Inttaela

Thomas C'Offey

down parents, that he should be burn 
blind?” Christ answered : “Neither 
hath this man sinned, nor his parents ;

that the works ol God should be 
made manifest in him.” (St. John ix. 
1 3.)

his
Author of

THOMAS COKKKY.
Publisher and Vroerletor,

~~ London, Satuhday, Ma , .1,1906.
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almost if not entirely ceased.
The number of dead was r< ported in 

to be enormous, as it

but

privilege 
wish toA GOLDEN JUBILEE. tbe first instance

then supposed they would reach to 
It is

We must bear in mind that temporal 
death Is the ending ol all human life, 
except when a special miraculous inter
vention changes this order by God s

of religious life I selves,Hall a century
What food lor reflection is bore ! Just between three and five thousand, 
flitv ye 1rs ago a maiden with the bright now believed that the number will not 
world spread out before her-with every exoced four hundred, and the Superin- 

that education and position 1 bQndeut of the Mint, Mr. F/an
renounce! all and chose | Lelch| after a careful investigation by

under bis control, even 
that they will not exceed three

dren in the manner ^ built and

mand from the Ltbe fc ^ wh,cb chrUt fonnded the church, maaon8 protend. The Knights Tern-
At a meeting gathering and throughout his works repeats th a Ur were di880lved in 1312, and the

chairman imprwiedupon'the ^ be8lde8 8peaking uf him as Pember8 ol thi8 Association
the necessity o »P 1 8 t. superior to the other Apostles. Firml pIeteiy dispersed that there is no

voice in demandingfaUtr»tm«d ^ ^ ^ ^ . and ^d. that in hlltory that these scatteied

Abtor ews it wasnnanimously ri s lived : “ Stephen occupies by succession the (.xKoigbt8 Templar ever formed them-
2f£aUCepth°an; Wlon^hth "tf JameT of Nisibis, Hilary °Mtbed6fanct 

does not provide Catholic teachers lor Polotier», Epbrem of Syria, Gregory of q[ menibership or of purpose.
Catholic children in Catholic fechoola Ny#gJ^ Gregory of Nazianzum, Babil» The flr8t kDOwn lodge uï Freemasons 
during all hours of the »ehool day, vho Epiphanius, John Chrysostom, called the Charter of Cologne in
** S:nc“.tt°,UCa“r Jerome, Asterius-all of whom preceded ™ . and it8 orlgi„a, charter is /aid 
tool during school hours ; which gives at- Angustine-not merely acknowl- I t0 be , , reserved in the mother -
only permissory powers to the local edged the Primacy of Peter, but used the lodge 0f An sterdam. This Charter it- 
authorities to appoint »ach™ text in question as one ol the proofs „ doe8 claim that the association 
aehCathtl?1Vhat!1trWO<5,dC^o,Tc thereof. date.back to tbe year 1440 but admit.

which would impair the de 3 it is clear also that however St. positively that it was unknown before 
character at Catholic ’ t-ne ml bt have changed hi, mind this date.

which would pre * ^ 8he demoD8trative force of Ma8oiic books and treatise, nowa
this text, he was not in the least doubt days boldly claim that the Order may 
lui of the doctrine that Peter was head be traced back to the days of King Sol. 
oi the church, and that the Pope sue - omon and that it took a prominent part 
ceeded him in this headship or suprem in the building of Solomon s Temple, 

proved by other passages of Holy All this is the merest trifling with the
credulity of the public, for there is no 

for such assertions.

canwill in particular instances.
Whether death comes to individuals 

scattered over a wide area, and is 
scarcely noticed in any one locality, or 
thousands are carried off suddenly by 

general ^temporal calamity, tbe

advantage
could give — 
the better part, 
in the world’s doings

To her mind nothing | mean8 0f the men 
so bright, sowas says were so

ennobling as Charity hundred.beautiful, so
sweet Charity, robed in the love of God.

holy work became her ideal, her the firo raged, and the fire companies 
glory her one thought, after the wor- had to teeort to dynamite to prevent Its 
ship of her Maker. Such was Rev. apreadingl the water mains having been 
Mother Ignatia, Religions of the broken by the shocks.
Order oi St. Joseph, who has just eel*- Relief ponred in from all quarters in 
brated her Golden Jubilee at Mount ,be form ol money, food, clothing, 
St. Joseph, London. From the time of blankets, etc., and if the weather had 

Mother Ignatia to the continued fine, those who had taken 
Religious life up to the present rofuge in the parks would have been 
day it would take a goodly volume to rendercd comparatively comfortable, 
recount the splondid works of charity bot on Sunday » chilling rain began to 
ol which Sho has been the author. {alli and tbe imperfect shelter of leaky 
Under the guidance and encouragement and huniedly erected tents could not 
ol her Bishop, radiating from the Epis- k8ep tbe rain from drenching the 
copal city into almost every parish in crowds. Women and children were, of 
the diocese, her works of charity have | coarae, the chief sufferers from this 

and not only baa she

could not be obtained while
general law is being fulfilled, and this 
is the case in the eruptions oi Vesuvius, 
and the earthquakes inCilifornia which 
have caused so much physical doatruo-

Water tain
saThis

selves into a new Association reviving 
either by the identityone

tion and suffering.
From such events we must draw the 

lesson that wo should be always pre
pared for death, of whole approach we 
may, indeed, have warning in tbe form 
of a protracted illness : but which may 

suddenly and unexpectedly,

the entrance of 1

come
through war or pestilence, through the 
maiice of men, or our own negligence, 
through floods or tornadoes, or by some 

At all time, we must be

echools; 
nominational
vent CatholicfTrom enlarging their ex- 
Uttng or supplying new schools where 
the need, of the Catholic population 
demand.”

Resolutions to the same effect were 
meetings in other localities,

other means, 
ready to meet death which may call 

at any moment to render anac-upon us
count of our stewardship. We may 
await that call with sabnission and con
fidence if we lead a life of virtue in 
uoediecce to the law of God.

been spread out ;
been the author of many works of bone
floence, but has likewise paid marked I |oreign contributions are 
attention to tho matter ol educating lor the relief of the suflerers. Never 
the young. In many parishes of the tboless foreign contributions have been
diocese, notably in tbe cathedral city, lreely offered, and the President of the or/FST/ON IN ENG
the schools Uught by the Staters of St. Uelie| Committee has publicly stated THE SCHOOL Q ..
Joseph have attained the very highest that offerings from any quarter will be LAn 1
standard. The pupils coming from I ibatlkfully accepted without reference j A despatch from London, England, 
these schools have proved beyond ques (y tbe President’s statement. The dated April 2gth, state, that the Cath- 
tion that the old cry of the inferiority 1 Federal government haa given $1,000, olie gbihops have published a joint de- 
of the Separate schools is but a myth. 00o to the relief fund and it is ex claration against tbe Education Bill 
The property acquired in London peoted that this will bo raised to $2,- wbich has been introduced by Mr. Blr 
by Rev. Mother Ignatia for charitable ,-gx),000. The Canadian Parliament un- ^ ag being fundamentally unjust in

will for generations to 00me I animously voted $100,000, and even gjTjDg the local authorities control of
monument of her prudence and gay paru is devizing means to send a religluaa teaching, and making possible 

energy. It would be but the simple 8Uitable subscription. Altogetl er, np tbe conQacati0n or diversion of endow 
truth to Htato that in no other city can to Sunday last, the relief subscriptions ment8-
be found more substantial and spacious had passed the snm of $10,500,000, and The Catholic schools of En'-laud gt Peter, that upon

than Mount St. Joseph-the it i8 certain tbat all danger of famine w0,e built by the Catholic people with rock the chwch wa. loon*^ “No Anglican, no
House—the House of Provl- amoBg the sufferers has passed away. out aid from the government for Cath 8ayillg of onr Lord : ’ Lutheran P1

denoe for the orphans and tho aged, when a calamity like this occurs, 0iic children, and in the beginning ?rpboo art Peter, and upon this rock I
and St. Josn pit's Hospital for the care gome ,e are apt to think that God’s tbey received no aid even for main- wiu baüd My church,’ as meauinJ a[”n Augustine was
of tho sick, the latter being one of tho Providenoe is at fault in permitting teDanco froœ the government. Under Him whom ; chnrch bathe ^ ^ ^ ^ a
best equip |ie<l hospitals in the l to Lhe e„od aEd the wicked to suffer alike more recont legislation aid was given I.Th Let the reader choose =bure, , 8 not tQPbe accepted
vlnce. in such convulsions of nature, and they them on a similar basis to the aid extend whiJ[ cf thc8e two interpretations is given point, . t the

To Mother Ignatia wo offer our hearty I mplain 0{ the injustice of that Pro ed to Anglican and Methodist Voluntary the more probable. (Retract. 1lib. 1. c when thrown in e 8
congratulations. She was never fond ‘J^o which does' not save the good. 8cboois, but with the condition annexed 21.) The faetjhat this gre^che^ 6ntire traditton^the^burch ^and the

::rr:rrL°t£ r:t; been a,^

rZJt": fruit! ôftèr to-g ™dy “tbéirLÏÏt more Tanby ÔT chUdren" MrTady on the roll exceed me by an I “*d

irirls make choice of a vocation, and transient discropan- This provision of the law led to toe .t d chrl8t'8 promi/e to St. 1 eter. still admitting t a
decide that for thorn tho religions life pre86nt life „U1 bo rectified, j flooding of the Catholic »=bcoUby Pro- We are both looking for a '^'tLloctrine „?st.',i-ekr’s suprem-

is nearesttheirthcarMhoykWmu &u men wlu goe clearly the justice "bo’ leader of the non Our Anglican friend referred to by ^ -a and Ka, the undoubted doctiine

gentle,’ this kind, thta^u^.uming 0t c^e'explains this e'eariy tTp^text SZ e^rifTê^^ttor’the supreme ^‘^froTthe'fartlhat ^‘"0"^

InsnrirrZi,nr «....

to the orphan on a„ occasions. Jay * our iife U^ahort a^p th?,"^^^tboUes ai.ege that they varying tradition of the nnWeraal on m ;) .. oi thi8 (Roman, church | Leo XIII. etc.

remedy ... for wo are born of no built their schools for themselves. How churcb, and the testimony ol Christian peler the Apostle, cn account of the 
thing ; and after this we shall be as if then comes it ai}0it that the percentage wrltera aad Fathers of the chnrch in imacy (primatam) of his Apostleship 
wo had not been. . . Our life shall of Protestant children atioudmg tbe Apostles down. b character which represented the
i.a»s away as tbe trace of a cloud and ltomall catholic schools in London is every ag t t historian, v ] . . ,,
.halite dispersed as a mist, which is hlgher than a third? There may be Mosheim, a Protestait . whole chnrch.
driven away by the beams of the sun ^ ground for suspicion.' who will not be suspected of f g ti- We may now enquire why St. , Hir_I eee in your
ami overpowered with the heat thereof oertaia that the rev. the Catholic cause, admits ,6nreaeI. Augustine doubts whether Peter I» I atatement, not your own, but quoted,
.... Come, therefore, aud let us enjoy , b t ja edly that a general superiority ol the .. tb k meant in St. Matt. xvi. tbat g(by million Americans are
the things that are present . . Let us doctor's figures are accurate, but it is edl,^ ^ acknowkdged in the 'eally out hvme or religion." .
till oum-lvea with costly wine, let I knitted that there is a considerable . . innff be- ^ ’ . • «-ti» /inn I This is a gross caricature cf
U„ crown ourselves with roses before ,, te8tant attendance at tte Catholic third century, that U >° 8 We may find the reason in the con- ^Th^^ decla8atioD| whicb was,

it rt-XJ rr,i ” ^

sml.'r z 51 r
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iug of the earth during the earthquake, there/.!-stomortaL _ bnt ^ Lord 8Woopo<1 down on the vacant ptoee. in accepted lnterpretation given to the did not know. In the Syriac, used y ejam.ned ^ approved. q£ Aoer.
But San Francisco alone has not *? ,, , gh thom to scorn. They shall the schools. It is a pity that - Uord, viz., that upon our Lord, Kepha is the word g y This reverent unwilling ess gg

suffered. Other cities and towns wtaJ tor at the thought of their Clifford is not^preparedto^glve^other ^ tbe church was really built. The fug both Pete, and rook, i that ve ioan
throughout the State of Pajornla have Lins^ and their imqmtios a ai; » ^ ^‘’honest motives as those he pos- omittod words after “founded" are : may ““^‘TTtake'Nn his TeTosT maT Tirraligionsneaa, that iteoto^Cg

also felt the shocks and have exper. ^'‘^"visdZ 1-iv. ) «esses." A meaninB which Is sung by many here made a mistake in his exegesis higher ln tbe eyes oiclaims
coed tho loss of life and property, ridged f The new Education Bill proposed by ln tht ver»cs of Blessed Ambrose where Nevertheless, the two interpretations Atlantlo brethren. Surely, a
though not to tho same extent. From thi, also ' » « Mr. Birreli has roused the whole Oath- “ _ are not inconsistent w.th each other,a, Coonl Gaspam the

Francisée i» said to have boon error to suppose that thecatastrope ^ o| Kllgland to in8i8t upon full •• By Him ( Christ or God) the very chrlat la called the “ Head of the cor- brilliant future J ^ wlth so much
the uavost and most pleasure-seeking of San Francisco, or that of Vesnviue ywbich means that Catholic rock of the church blots out sin. net " in Psalm cxvii. 22, and Acts iv. sacranento M^ga^^ t,, b
city in America, but it has become of by both of whl®b ™a”y wortiTotpron ’ children shall be educated in Catholic The hymn of St. Ambrose romw J u_ (Prot. Bible, Psalm 118,) for : baptized lor fear they
a sudden tho miwt dosolate. Its popn- and millions o - a , h acbools. Nnmerons meetings have been these words are ta en 8 “ ChrUt is the invisible rook upon the holy ordinance by un
s:'î=T£rjmssrrsass „„

xtrss. ïïrvrs ».—«

proclaimed owing to the necessity oi our fortitude and auttimss

cause.
President Roosevelt announced that 

not desired
passed at
and it would seem that tbe Government 
can scarcely resist such reasonable de 
mands—demands which inflict injustice 
to no one, but are absolutely necessary 
(or the full liberty of Catholic educa
tion for Catholic children.

acy as 
Scripture.

Writing to Generoeus in refutation 
of the Uonatiat heresy he says :

i, if the order of Bishops succeeding 
to each other is to be considered, how 
much more securely ... do we reckon 
from Peter himself, to whom . . . our 
Lord says, * upon

foundation whatever 
We mast add that though an Associa- 
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C
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tion of Free Masons was 
15 $5 it was a society having no con
nection with the /ociety now so called, 
which is much more modern.

Tnis Association was deservedly con- 
derated by many Popes, and for many

____  „ , . our
the POPE’S PRIMACY. Fol'to PetortucS

Reader, of Toronto, writes as follows: ed Linus, to Linus Clement, etc. '
To the editor of the Catuolic Recoud : Here he gives the whole succession

St. Augustine in his earlier writings ol Pope8 to Anastasias, then ruling the 
taught tbat St. Peter is a rock, bnt he charchi He then adds: 
alter wards gave np that view, and hem ,,|Dthta order ol succession no D mat

toV^tol^L oi'thea^ïtiê Ut Bishop appears."
him as upon the | yjG may say at the present day .

Methodist, no

years.
1. It has invented a religion ol its 

", independently of the religion re- 
This man made

purposes 
be a — vealed by God to

is found developed in the books
man.

religion
published by the Association, and in 
daily use by its members. This relig- 

mixtureof Pagan-building»
Mother

ion is an incongruous 
i,m and Deism, derived from theabturd 
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a great doctor of the 

not the whole

4. It mysteries of Egypt 
rites of ancient Greece and Rome.

2. It has oaths of secrecy under 
of which it has frequently shel- 

of tho worst kind even

was
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terod crimes 
within our memory, and in the courts

3. It has been the principal directing 
power in the Atheistic movements of 
Eatope, from the French Revolution of 
the Reign of Terror down to tho Com 
munistio rebellion of 1870, and at the 

moment it is allied with thepresent
Atheists who are endeavoring to des- 
troy religion in France and Italy.
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condemned by
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she be given many years
more to enjoy the A STRANGE PERVERSION OF 

CHRISTIANITY.
with ns—many years

of her Bishop, the priests andesteem
the people of the diocoso of London— 

to bo tho wise ooun- Editor of the Catholic Rtxxmu :many years more 
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device ; albeit, they are no >»«8ard“ in 
the world of human e ndeavor. To them 
the country looks for the strong and 

, chaste generation ; for they bel love

'■sssr.sy —sura ’xwir&rrs»
getber with .ho ^ tbat wbil.h 0od had joinml. Jheyjir.

l,o“come pattont under°snffer°inz for* their coon-
become the bes P ()r any othor service of their fol

low-men, because they have learned 
manly fortitude at the feet of the Cruci
fied

if the Catholic church were a dominant 
influence in the life of the negro race 
there would net bo much of a negro

may 6, 1906.
■ 7 ,v,.f I* anems to us a the “authoritative dec
remark that It seem» to u ^ Fqx 8pealt8| aDd ..
perversion of Christianity to priaa[BHd—fairly enough. v,e think—to 

. .vstematioally the use of the mean what authority requires us to be- 
neglect > Christ Instituted for lievo under pain of sin. . .
sacraments which the idea “We should not fear to say what is
the salvation of mankind, on the plea &g Dr. Kox quotes from Pope
nat men are not sufficiently holy t Le<) xllli in the beginning. But it 
1 , „( these so necessary means of wolld 86em that this applies rather to
make u exhaustive treatments of a subject,
salvation. , , two out of such as historians aim at ; and those

Protestantism re A J we are not always obliged to make,
even sacraments, and of these We should, of course, acknowledge

* . f thus speaks : what we have deemed true to be false,
Christ if ^ U definitely proved to be so ; but

Of bap is • water and there seems to be no obligation to
“ Except * ““ ** * enter i„to the rehearse all that can be said against it.

oi the Spirit.he cann . 5 , Any harm that its adversaries can do
kingdom of God. ( • ^ |8 averted by simply saying that we are

OI the “ Lord's Supper : not committed to it.
x-.i-nnt ve eat the Flesh of the bon “1’he disposition to believe what 

vi In and drink His Blood, ye have no stems |n harmony with faith, and ti e 
Vt in vou ” (St. John vi„ 53 ) actual holding, resulting from this11 Jt r believers to prepare them disposition, of a number of beliefs 

ought not believers P/ ... which we have called “the margin of
«elves for the sacraments by putting on (aith„ jn (be title ol this article, will 

edding garment, and going to the always, we think, be common among 
which the King has prepared catholics ; and the disposition is, so 

(St. Matt, tar as it is free from superstition, a 
most excellent one ; and this “margin 
ol faith” is a protection not a danger, 
to the faith itself. It seems to ns 
better to leave it unharmed, unless we 
are absolutely compelled to act other
wise.”—A ve Maria.

• I , . . „ |j many those which raise him furthest above
• « " of which the Society of Jesus. He said ma y ^ b,utvH » » . These special

• h we have I members of this society have vi (acultlea learly point to the existence
Lourdes and they can never forge something which ho has not
kind hospitality of the pastor aod Rm»® •■ fnlmal progenitors,
Apostle of Our l-ady ol Kurdes He dir^^ ^ may ^ reler * as
^e 7ev W°B. MaX-iaM doserv’es to being oi i spiritual ossm.co, or oa-

bo enshrined in the hearts of his people taro. ia 0)mpostd of material trolling
as a great champion of Catholic eduîa- ?t either act or exist ions life. Hud.
rihÆd^hf.r^3 sa-i&jrs ,^'jrz

ft»» the W A^tulie MgI.:.louse have i-.t flu-

Vincent, Halifax! llow res pleader t the hav Therefore, (and morning at 1 '' ^l.t^d colored visit any Catholic church during the
church and altars were «n hi, glorlou he hum u tiVuWed lrom was crowded »ith aweek which the church devotes to the
feast of Master, not only with hundreds it Consequently materialistic people coming b,r JnaI y u‘ d, to contemplation of those sufferings by
of electric and other lights, but also matter^ ^ ^i tbat all attend, ana they a™ juite .Js ^ whifb Cbriat red. emod the wor d, and
with carnations, Raster lllios, 6 bave grown out of matter -all subscribe to the J k oI if ho learns nothing else, he will learn
flowers, potted plants, daffodils, spirea, th g « tbo humui soul-is veteran missionary. 1 he evlde 8 something of the vastness ol
paligoniums, calla lilies, palm*, etc., things,^ fouI1datlon. . deep and virile faith among the blask. ^ bulwvrk the world’s well-being
The flowers spoke of the generosity ,llfcTwt.EN iiaun. ANU man. wore abundant. 1 y , d two on which his puny darts mike no ln-
tbe people, but the design and general DlW«j against us that the built a handsome stone churchy and two ton< Tho Faith which in the name
arrangement of the decorations, th fi, differs only in degree and yearn ago they paid Whil fchv of Christ reared the universities of the
splendid appearance cf the yonng altar b ^ | • « ”om thoybmnaI1 houl ; and $7»,090 indebtedness. V Q)d World fcoioro tlm New was known
boys in red sont are» and snow whi .tly that as the brute has not colored people dobg „arochial will "till be vigorous wh. n time ha.-,
surplices and also tho grand music all aDititiul soul so neither has man. ol the Catholic ritual, s -tïonalisin laid waste the centres of infidel teach
th<se spoke of the splendid taste, the P ^ an8„or that tho sonl of training has ®llm'"**0dand ing. and the flower ol the world s man- 
untiring zeal and ability of the de- differs from the soul of man and has taught them .ational hood will adoro the Man God. the
voted Sisters of Charity. The eloquent the bn- " but also in kind restraint And such virgln-birn, the Cructted and Bisen
preacher then summarized tho work of no• differ essentially. They are singingl They all sing, and si g , |r<>” tho d(!ad, unÜI that day when all

sx sysrj-ssre Krr-Q.s»"“.
sMemnAfÏJceÎti0en80r"the Brome- sttect ^;^fn ^ o.7u,.»tmte.Uge,^ mature-, A" doubters

Sacred ‘ Hearir Mi-aM«tha° Savage concrete mUted:”” What '^^r a ptu^per wn | great an? te 7.7m 7xc.7dingly bitter
reading the Act of Consecration, alter brut- apprehend r^'^^d^dTate o" C»Tso-" day ! -Boston Pilot.

Wh,eh gfveVr thHd Vomot«. te inteUe- i^ere n'f ^ch baa been A RUSSIAN'S ARGUMENT F JR THE

:ÜrÆ Th7 7hcdo'congregation ual pc .mas They e*»ibit - ludivj- «^edteGo^ ^ ^ it PAPAL SOVEREIGNTY,

then renewed their baptismal promises dual t,oe v”latl<?“ndl in 80ng. performed during tho per od of sin. yosion Pilot.
hundred members of the Men s tustam , in nest uildl g eliborate ..jt has been asserted on or by I rotest- ar0 not lacking of a better

League followed by answering aloud The c ^^flioches build exactly ant authority that understandihg between the Oatholie
the promises of the League. H bbe amR Wa, Ants and bees work in the Catholic church durteg the ohurcb aud naw ono and now another ot
tribute of the esteem in which the In t e matbomitical fashion, third century. U this betr the greit schismatlcal churches of the
reverend pastor is held by t.ho,J.eiUti‘ I th-^worked exactly in the name not the church, have existed for M ^ h u ]m, worth noting that a 
Order, Father Devlin asked him to , fashion in the time of time without it. , i>P,xtfistant strong argument lor the 1‘opo as a tern-
impart the Papal Bprediction—the twenty-three hundred year above question, as a for . i poral sovereign should come in a vol-
right and honor of the Jesuit a„There has teen no progress. The I regard conte»™» “J^huOTO^the ume of five hundred pages from Bro-
aloue daring a mission, although they g • , ^ si|1 now as then. The stitution, the very j y fesser Baikov, of the Faculty of Law In
have the power to delegate it to th™® I ^ cackles as foolishly now as then, soul_________. . --------------- the University of St 1 etersburg .

T tmhothByie^ed ‘sac'rament b.ll-iwed Tnen; ^Yraylf:'«tnli'«No MEN AND THE GOD MAN. ^d ^^'^'clvBlte 'Gattoliea of the

*. f^rsu r. snaatass aeftrc

read. After Benediction P0>-.#,b y,“aaôvèreoaL or devised a pair of boots, Catholic chnaTtl^Hth'!^t) suîîender Robinson, F. R. Hist. S„ in tho latest

ture°0PfiDi°hne 'mission tVZv place- or ^Vo^eneVtlo^te an’ rhe^r^uZ of the Old Testament^ »-®JfR^^epXtr dec,are- that,
namely, seventy meml^rs jf the 8 I a The [ew trivial cases adduced the assaults of^^o^New Testament strictly speaking, the taking of Home
League who had already promised tern- other t he to prove the reached even the New lesta 1870 did not totally rob the Pope of
perance came forward to pledge them ; "i?lm Vt ween brute and and the Bersouality of 1 his territorial sovereignty. The

- - ------------ * SirrBdle88eUt,!l' ‘ Furthermore, had an'- b,.h m t e U°.l» • ™ P™ modern law of nations recognizes him
tssts, to be sure, when one writer o within the limits of the
preacher repudiates the Virgin-Birth "till as *
and another the miracles, and still ( h i wby 8i,ould nations like 
another the bodily Resurrection of Otherwise^ wny ,,ortugal>
Christ. But the cloud on men s minds A ^,v’iral South A merlcan repnblios. 
darkens, and youth is too little trainea their ambassadors or ministers
in any positive belief to care one ay th(J ,,a , (jOUrt 1 Even the rup-

-r- , or another ; and the prospect oi a th„ [<’reuoh government of its
statue of Oar Lady of MISSIONARY MOVEMENT. vast increase in the uncburche diplomatic relations with the Bapal

the further embellishment of 1X1 ------- , titudes is imminent. „ recognition of the Pope as a
the church in general, and how the At lhe meeting ol the directors of Think ol what it moans in the way ( Wby again, should a state

MISSION AT LOURDES. people should aspire by the*r the Catholic Missionary Union, the cor 0f religious retrogression when a p Belgium, whose constitution
MI8SI0-------  prayers and other good works to porition which has charge ol the mis- feasor oi tho Chicago University ca i e8 aif religions, keep an envoy at

Rev. \V. B. Macdonald, the pastor Lourde8 tif Pictou County Pjons non.Catholics in this eoun.ry, a,ld auditors for his assertion that Vatican.
of Our Lady of Lourdes church, a pla-e 0f pilgrimage. One young man m()re than the usual appropriation was obcdlence to the precepts cf Christ The Italian government itself by its 
Lourdes, Bictou County, N. S., may ac>d bis wife that same afternoon ac- mlde f0r this work during the coming would menace our civilization and t taw ,,[ Guarantees and its recognition 
justly feel elated over the grand sue centDated their desire and aspiration Plana were formulated for the lmitation of Christ mean 1»" » oi lho Vatican as extra territorial has
Jcess which has crowned the mission ia this nutter by handing the pastor a yx.(,neion of Missionary work into Q, moderu culture! If le meant by ,zed ,he p()po'8 independence
preached by Rev. O. B. Devlin, S. J., alo note, and a few minutes later a m,llly ol the southern and western modern cultnro the spirit of luxury aud SHl)voroignty. I’rofessor Baikovs
from Palm Sunday to Easter. We shall dear friend of the pastor as a diueeae8. The directors among whom and lawlessness which can brook no r&l coueiasion is that the Italian
briefly state some of tho very consoling tokyn Qf his esteem for him, and his are vrchbishops Farley of New York nngratatni desire, endure no pain, ff^mont admits
incidents of the mission. The sermons deair6 of 80eing Lourdes become a and Archbishop Ryan of 1 hiladelphia aubmit to no restraint, he would un 8 ( he national and international
during the first three days wore on the lace 0f pilgrimage, presented him with aDd Bishop «arkinsof Providence, R.L, doubtodiy be right. Tb® p. character of what is commonly called
commandments in the morning and on fba handsome sum of 115. 1 he cere have ltllg been impressed by the fact the Divine Redeemer are in direct p I ^ . |{oman Question ' ; C-> the right

eternal truths in the evening. A ie8 of tho day wore brought to a that one obitacle to tho progress of tho p3,iti,m t) all these things. Bat tnai „ inters to demand the ladepond-
| large number oi the congregation at- e|oe6 b the blessing of articles of church ia the many misunderstandings u uot llia point. The protewmi' ciaiins ^ J tb(, the iioiy See ; (3) the im-

tended the Stations of the Cross daily piety, investiture of scapulars ; after COQCerning her teaching and her withont rebate or qualification that 8iblu ()| aaauri„g tho religious
at 3 p m. The blessing of little chil- * hi^h tho congregation dispersed, olicie8 that prevail among non Gath- the words aud practices of Christ are I ^ the political independence
drenwa” announced for 3 p.m. Holy their way homeward with 0ne of the directors remarked irreconcilable with the ab” ,of‘a of the Pope; (I, that politieai independ-
Thursday, and the church was hearta beating in unison for the atthe meeting: “Many intelligent and B[qontiat, the fulfillment of one s seen I ^ mU8t b(, based on sovereignty;
well filled with the youngest mem- triumph oi the Sacred Heart over the obaer,ant non-Catholics while thor ,ar 01uing, the perpetuity^ °f the I ^d (5) the duty of the Italian govern-
bers of the community. Alter an world_ The good people of Lourdes ougbly conversant with quest.ons of buman race through family life, m0nt to facilitate the relations of the
instruction to parents, the blessing of iong remember this stirring and poii,[,a and social problems, ye, when 0al and economic advanoomont, pop . L jld Soe wjtb foreign powers.”
infant children and others, an Act of d miaBion given by the eloquent r( comea t0 the biggest fact m onr education, city sanitation, etc., Tbe profossor further sets forth hla
Consecraticn was then read for the ^nd (earned Father Devlin during the modern ii[o, the Catholic church. w th the Catholic feels bopoless b,,iox“ “'’ c )nvictio„ that the powers should
bovs and girls of tho parish, the former, Week 0f 19(6, and they will jtg 15 OOO.OUO adherents, they know gu)rled iutelligence which guarantee by treaty tho sovereignty,
namely the boys, making thermitter elldeavor ever to be true to the great little or nothing ol what she stands for graap the lesson*i of human history, n frondom and independence of the Holy
their solemn promise as Cadets of the chri9tian watch word wtich heoft kept and vtry often they have wrong M»d realiZ3 that but °.r 5,hrJL8 S. word^wlth See in its relations with Italy, and that 
League of the Sacred Heart. rounding in their ears during the Mis- ridicalou8 notions of her teachings and culture would bo to it wor “ ita conatant place among nations should

On Good Friday the ceremonies wore aion_Aili-ciiiat regnum tuum. To meet this difflcnlty tho directors ^ uttle meaning as they are to t beoome a part of international law.
most impressive. The church was ------------------ ■ determined to increase the number oi Uottenlot. .. diman,,,, otherwise, the Holy See cannot proper-
crowded for the three services oi that ACCOUNT their missionaries. They hope to ba; ® But perhaps the profossor »,d‘ . J, ly (alft|l its mission. .
dav At 3 p. m. all present came EVOLUTION CANNOT ACC0UN1 a„ the Sjuth and Iar West covered by u tbat Christ has not put Pobt‘®*M yThis is not uuliko tho conclusion 
forward for adoration of the Holy FOR THE HUMAN SOUL. their well trained representatives who and eBonomi0 advancement ®n^®1'’y arrived at a number of years ag-> by
Cross after which Fatner Devlin took ------- .«mmumiBE will make it their special business to aanitation" in the front rank of ba“a" Amer(can publicist,Arthur Warrea ol
fo”his subject Intemperance, which he father coüi'E, s. .i., demonst i gather non-Catholics wherever they datioa. “ Seek first the f t.lc B .sKm llor-.ld. Mr Warren believed
nroved in'an eloquent and masterly FXUSn'Y of materialistic dootrin .. 8 and present the correct teaching Ood may sound nufno.idly to the pro- a truly unit,d Italy is impôtsible
manner to be one of the greatest In the course of a brillant sermon, of the church. fessional politician oii the, specialist in hout a solution of the Bapal question

SUPERSTITION. enemies of the Holy Cross. In the ^‘‘hand last of a series on “Evo- There will be twenty-five graduates drains who has no thonght^ above his w| ich ho wa# lain to find in a tree and
—7u .vernal evening the ceremony ol the Adoration d Religion, preached in the from the Apostolic Mission House this businoss ; but where had beenour art, ntenteJ Konlo of the Bopcs.

in a lecture on Abuse of External 6 through with for the benefit ya™ elite Qhurch,London, Eng.,Father yvar, and nany of these will take up our architecture, our mane, our liters^ Ui)rament|ng on the Russian pro-
deans of Light, given to the Catholic »» 8ae who coQld not attend during S"”,- Coupe. S. J , demonstrated Jhis work. ,,,h tore oi abiding value had there been I opinion8i Mr .Robinson saya
sndergraduates at Oxford, th® R® ’ the afternoon. This was followed by a bhba. eTOiation cannot explain the origin [t ia a part of the policy of the Cath uotbing to draw our hoarts upward. no while the Bope is the best judge
George Tyrrell combats the trouble q on the Passion, which was most the human soul. olio Missionary Union to pay the ex promi86 oi satisfaction for bbo .“ " ,)t the considerations which should de-
-aving fallacy that it ia better to ®ten®ve, liBtened to by a large and of th provioaa four sermons, ponses of tho Missionaries giving each “hich roaliz9s the limitations of t tonnin„ hia relations with Italy and
believe too much than too little, an moved congregation. The service id th6 preacher, “we have shown [ ?500. to meet the expon-es of the nt condition? It has ba®n * , „ with the powers, and while there is no

credulity and saperstltlon is an ™°Lnda, was simply grand and *‘d, lbeech7nical evolution can in no ,a/B work. From this time on the *aid that Christianity “‘«’.' .. l i ’vW*» »» his part of a change from
error on the right side. But the '®® , t b remembared by the good that origin of the universe yuppiy Q| well trained missionaries for mporal happiness as nuroly as if i t ^ ( hia tw0 immediate pre-
turor hastens to say : “ Of coarse we 'jg ‘VLurdes. Indeed Our Lady “«"X^Xn the evolutionist pretend ^i^work will be at the disposal o the badPn0 other end in view, lor a 1 of the U-eJlrmn ^ ^ tempotal ighta ol
■should deal gently withfapentitionui P seemed to have intimated to »®dt |Veth9 evistonea'of the Creator b shops as fast as they can locate them. inevitabie sorrow and labor of life. This d^ |( )]y Hoo_ there are signs that
others, especially in th® “n 8 „’ the pastor how much she appreciated ts d l thr(jwing daat into the eyes _________ __________ is joy even in the taking up of ‘ I om to show the approach of better
mindful lest in pulling nP tbe t*r«9 J® ‘he consecration ol town stations b® Imptotons. We have further shown „ PARISH OF ToLORED cross - the burden which nn man o^a both for the Bapacy and for Italy.
pull np the wheat along with it, lest in ["“r,h aehoo)i liay everything in the I ol simp.ex^^ cannot explain the A MODEL PARISH ur v escape — for borne after Christ and in Aa]( them he notos .
snuffing the candle we extinguish 1. pb”ish to her as Our Lady of Lourdes, that p( utei and that when PEOPLE. His spirit, it leads to a kingdiim. Oortain missionary Institutions have
So St. Paul dealt with those w—ker £hQ a9tor (eelingly remarked what ?b8t evolutionist sffirms that living missionary, whoso Thank God for the host ol™®" ”ltb " l)60n all ,wod to place tliemselves under
brethren, those simple souls for who h ppipe8s his beloved parishioners pro- bb® la ‘ aprang, by natural means An old b ti haa been over the chareh — statesmen, scholars, so proteotion of the italian flag. The
Christ died, whose false conscience PP that day •>? ‘h®!r «nïunder the influence of mechanical r inge of',bs in giving mis dii-rs, merchants,laborers—whoHe»amty t P g ,)eon allowed to take
forbade their eating meat offered to c"®d ^Lustration at tho Hoi, Tab e andBan?r7m^rnte matter, and that 8!’m® i?®^ par s^T the conntry, was and wisdom in their full and free e<m of an kalian la v which
■dels—aa though idols were anght. splendid profession of without any special intervention of the ,lin®1‘ia'1 ht parish ho considered fession of the divine Christ and their » oghty thousand dollars a

In an article entitled “The Margin t6®£ b8 merely summarize the withont any P COIltradicting the ®n®hdayb”8t ^m niatered in the humble efforts to square.their lives by abet compensation for ohiiroh pro-
of Faith," appearing n the current ,al‘b’ ^ethat day. Easter found every Creator, ne^ xching8 ot science, among th®. ““fleet : His teaching, are dostiued to save the yea { th#t governmeat had

«-"ÎMSISy«s
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incredible have not as yet been proved perate, avo,^^^ torecoi?e lloly0,»- front rank a„d whose opinion on people in the ®'bLnov"r heard of St. For weeks past, in all the populous both, with the result that in
nntrne, and that the boundaries of real 8 ^ lsMtf four times in th® I 'y t°“n of evolntion is second to Most f®°P’°, b. Qr o( it, pastor places of our land where the ohurohi» no^ oaont mini8try a Uathollohas
historical knowledge are narre •'y Holy Thursday having been set T Dr- Alfred Wallace wrote : Ypba® Matthews) ■ still, there are few strong—hosts of the faithful we p (ound an honorable piaoe. These things
Father Searle-very wisely, we think . J , ythe women’s C°mmu"lon> ?nhe;e are at least three stages in the (h atherMatthe )^ t the not all of innocent children and devout 6 rejoice the heart of every Italian
“To take up everything that ia not apart .oj^ {orthe men alone. ^ere are as ^ Qrganlc worid, when parishes^ in the, coantry wherQ womon_bat vigorous red hooded men, musc^j

absolutely of faith, and labor to At the 7 o’clock Mass all the men and I w caU80 or power must necessar- people a @ frequented more have been gathered at missions an Mr- Robinson believes that in some
all the objections that can cj bbe congregation not C. M. B. I havo come into action. The first the ea where the general ad- treats, their minds abstraote way n0-v unforeseen the Bope s tort -
it, aeoms to us entirely unnecessary. ^ 75n, together with many outsiders, were j the cbange from Inorganic to or- r07®®®“t',y’ a , parochial organization time from worldly affairs and l“J®“‘ ®. Uiry will be restored, albeit a d>ll,’r.e.a^
seems quite sufficient to say . b tbe altar railing for Holy Com- I 8 from non-life to life) when -mnistrat P jn bbj8 parish. the things of eternity, all lesser rder will prevail in it from that of the
matters are not of faith ; lt !a q tbe munion, and at the 10 o’clock Mass the g» ^(ri\est vegetable cell or the living .a^“®' ”a b ‘®dnev6rhbwn any better dwarfed by the overpowering «>i'»ch’Us ea8Py going «a, preceding 1870.
possible that criticism outside members, of Branch 279 0. M. B. A-, I ‘ , ,aam out of which it arose first ap- ()f tho fact that the real ness of the Divine Ideal of manhood, a u wlu oome because tho good of lta.1,
Churohmay be able to throw doubt “®mbering a hundred strong, a well p p a The second stage is still more 0Tld®n®® j” ® J bhe colored race is in lesser aims subordinated ts the great g(K,d of tho world demand it.
them ; If they are really disproved the bQ. magnifleent look ng atm more complet!, beyond roligioashm0„fthe eo^^ ^ Qbjwt regolye to wln His final commendation »nu 8’
Chnreh will abandon them, and, we o P regalia, approached tho nniaibiiity 0f explanation by matter, the Catholic 0 Darish. and one of the many mansions In His
course, will be quite ready to do the men^ In^fuU A« gighi, of this magnr ^^^rforees/ It is the introdue- ‘«^“P^^ oUheSored people Father’s House. To these men-and
same.” But until then it is rather spectacle many a mother and H,,n8ation, or consciousnessfoon- The weakness^ .etty thoroughly ,ju might draft many regiments of big,
our part to furnish argument»^ ^ wept for ver, i°J.\ JJ» sen“*1^7u’ndamental diatlnotlon as arjtoe have ofthedoc- Lle-biSlied soldiers from among them
them than against them. There is no 8 Devlin acknowledged with 1 ® th9 animal and vegetable exploited, , ... t the Oatho- in the single city ot Boston—it aofcu^*y
need for us to do the enemy’s work, Frtto uevwhçn he began to The third stage is the trlnal^and. l̂n0“ai of 8t. u more important to purify themse ves

S3SS23BSHthen is absolutely obUgatory, 1. e„ ol university uay ,
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MISSION AT ST. MARY'S CI1URCII

Begitning Sunday, May 13 next, a
mission will be given at St. Mary a
m‘ . t «1 It will be conducted church, London. It win «
bv the Jesuit Fathers, Rev. F. R.
jiosswinkel and Rev. J. J. Donoher,
both of whom aio known to Londoners,
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PUtsburK Observer.
Kev. Dr. H. K. Carrol, the Method 

iat statistician, is out with his annual 
Catholics who love

wore
having preached a retreat 

world at tbe Sacred
batch ot figures. . _ .
their faith will find in them much that 
is encouraging : for Dr. Carroll frank
ly admits that the Catholic Church nr- 
merit-ally is going forward by leaps 
and bounds in the United States. 
Daring the year past no four denomin
ations combined have equaled her la

the former 
to ladle, of the

Convent in this city same time 
latter to the Sisters of 

at Mount St. Joseph last

iii
and twoHeart

sand theago,
St. Joseph m

>r may

it part 
ample, 
th tbe

irtions. 
ssocia- 
shed in 
io con- 
called,

year.
We earnestly trust tbat every success 

will attend the efforts of the zealous 
missionaries, and that the influence of 
•heir good work will bo felt not only in 
:he parish of St. Mary’s but throughout

crease. ,, . .. ,
We submit, however, that there is 

another phase of Catholic increase of 
which Rev. Carroll loses sight—her in
increase in influence. Here are a few 

hitherto little noticed by the 
Observer 

afford more food for

facts, 
multitude 
frankly 
rejoicing 
numbers now generally admitted :

1. Tho Catholic position is being 
accepted with regard to divorce.

•> The Catholic position is 
being accepted with regard to religion 
in education.

3 The Catholic position with re
gard to Socialism is being generally

80” The Catholic position with regard 
suicide is being nationally

thevhich ;tbe city.
belie

than does the increase in <2CLERICAL CHANGES.
Leidship the Bishop of London 

the following appointmentsBis the
Mbaa made 

md changes :
Rev. 

years 
cnarge 

Kev. 
will join

Father D. J. Egan, for many 
secretary of the Bishop, will take 

of the new parish in Stratford. 
Father M. O'Neil of Bothwell 

the Cathedral stall and will 
-ake Father Egan's place as secretary.

Rev. Father J. Brennan is trails- 
erred from Corunna to Bothwell.

Rev. Father J. Mugan, pastor of 
Raleigh, is granted leave of absence, 
and intends to visit the eld country.
‘ Rev. Father J. Cook is transferred 
lrom Woodstock to Raleigh.

Kev. Father J. F. Stanley, of the 
cathedral staff, will take charge of 

Wot da took.
Kev. i

1
intellect,

stinenee, eighteen to five years total afc- 
i nence and the balance to periods under 

üve years. We cannot overlook how 
favor ably Father Devlin's remarks were 
received when in the close of his morn 
ing’s discourse he spoke _tb®apn^ 
chafc.0 of a new 
Lourdes,

il y con- iselves auew

moral notions — ideas of right and 
, of merit atid demerit, of justice 

lid thua be 
Yet no

m
wrong
and injustice—and they wou 
accountable for their actions, 

think i this/*

n of its 
gion ro
an made 
ae books 
, and in 
is relig- 
f Pagan- 
îe absurd 
magical

•y under 
itly shel- 
ind even 
tie courts

sto race
adopted. ... M5. The Catholic position with re
gard to an authority in church and 
state is now admitted to furnish the 
only safeguard against the international 
meomce of anarchy aud revolution.

one

'

m

«1:Rev. Father P. Quinlan is transferred 
i-om West Lome to Strathroy.

Rev. Father E. Ronssell is appomt- 
od assistant to Father Downey ; and 
akes the place of Father L. Landre

ville, who is absent on account of lll-

>1

fl
i*

Rev. Father Campeau, assistant in 
Stratford, will take cbaigo of the re- 
■ently erected parish of Staples.

Rev. Father F. X. Arnold, who was 
,-dained a few weeks ago, is appointed 
assistant to Rev. Father C. McGee m 
Stratford.

Kev.

'
i;

directing 
aments of 
olutioa of 
the Com- 

md at the 
with the 

l to des- 
taly.
this Asao- 
jmnod by 
of exoom 
3 head of 
<eep CUh- 
itly of its

tho

«Father T. Hussey will take 
of the parishes of West Lome 

until a permanent
marge
and Ridgetown
’rTho change's lTthe parishes will take 

lace about the end of May.

«

;
I

Relatives Deny Report.
Mr. Fred Harris denies a report tol 

ographed from Hamilton that his 
orother, the late Mr. WilUa* J.-Hat- 
ris, was opposed to Separate schools. 
Mr. Harris has three sisters m relig- 

tcaching, and was always a sup 
porter of Separate schools. Mr. Har
ris says he never heard his brother ex 

ress himself as opposed to the Separate 
school system.—Hamilton Times, April

30, 1900.
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CHATS wiFather to imtroot the faithful ai to 
what dUpoaltion» are really require! 
by the church and her Divine 8pome 
for frequent reception of Hie sacramen
tal body, and by the Holy Father's order 
the congregation have fully discussed 
the question and have dravn up the 
foil, wing :

decree on daily communion.
(1) Frequent and dally Commun on 

is a thing most fervently desired by 
Carlst our Lori and the Catholic 
church, and therefore must be left free 
to all Christians of every rank and 
condition so that no one can tie lor 
biddon to approach the Holy Table if he 
does so in a state of grace and with a 
right and pious intention. (2) Aright 
nrention consists in approaching the 

U ,|y Table not from custom, or 
Imin vanity or from merely human 
reasons, but in order to please A1 
mlehty find, to cling doter to Him in 
love, and by this divine teroedv to heal 

faults aud weakness, (II) Freedom 
venial sins—at least those that 

are folly deliberate—and Iront any af 
I -ction for such sins is highly dosir 
ible in those who go to holy Commun 
inn frequently or daily, but freedom 
from mortal sin, with the firm deter 
mi nation ni ver to sin again, is quite 
-efficient ; for by this firm |rosoluttjn 
daily communicants cannot fail to free 
themselves little by little from even 
venial sins and all affection for them 
(1) The sacraments of the New Law 
produce their effect r.r ojwre operate, 
vet greater effects are produced if there 

greater dispositions in the receivs • 
according to In.

Farm Laboity which sometimes leads to heresy 
and open rebellion. The old church 
does not move fast enough far them. 
They find many of the Protestant 
churches to be dominated by cranks 
and fool reformers, and they are sur
prised when priests and Bishops do not 
buoble over with enthusiasm when their 
projects for the relormation and san ti 
ücation of the world are brought to 
their notice.

five-minute bebmoeb.

Third Sunday after Easier.

CHIU HT AND THE CHURCH.
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those things which He had 
them, but which they

[ilim eon
men who are 
through good i 
adversity »»
men who do 
ness, sharpues 
uess are the b 
success.

In HI. last 
What were 
yet to say to
could not then bear '/ , . .. various forms.

They were things pertaining to the Sometimes the crank Is a well • mean- to 
kingdom of God-that is, His chnrch, j, lady with a chain prayer to some to ;
His kingdom upon earth. He was about (aVorite saint, promising extraordinary 
to leave the world and go to the Father, r for a laithlul recitation ol the
but lie would leave behind Him an 8ime ald threatening dire calamities 
organized body to represent Him. fl|r (allore to comoly with the eondi- 
Durirg those forty days, then, He tion„ laid down. In such matters tie 
sketched out the plan of the Catholic apprf,b»tion of the Holy See and the 
church, which the Apostles were to .. nihi! obstat ” of the Bishop are re 
bring to completion, under the guiumee garded as being wholly unnecessary, 
of the Holy Ghost, Who was to teach It|ienough testate that it wasrevealeu 
them all truth „ , , to some holy cenobite or to some pious

These were the many things lie had uun w[tb an impaired digestion to make 
vet to say to them, but which they |t an obj„3t; of crank credulity, 
could not understand till then, becau-e Sometimes it is a sensitive soul with 
of their former imperfect and even a call to establish a new and hitherto 
erroneous notions of the nature of lis anbcard of devotion in a parish ; and 
kingdom upon earth. He bad spoken wben the pastor manifeats a lack of in- 
of Ilia church before, as it were, in lt a certain sign that he I»
hints' now He speaks no longer in par- i^djing in zeal. Sometimes, again, it 
ables’ but plainly. Listen to the few u pror/UUncedly pious graft masquorad 
recorded words of those which lie spoke -ng under the guise of a popular dovo- 
during these lorty days, and you wn ti0Ui and solely dependent lor its suo-
find in them an outline of tbo Catholic cw8 npon its appeal to the sympathie» game
church. . . ol thin abnormal class of Cuhoiiüh *ho composition—winter and

He Brat asset ts His authority to found cannot bo made to understand that ap- Dj racr. Nestle’s I'cxxl
a kingdom in this world, saying " All la o( eTery kind should ever and CT Insures a Steady
power is given to Me in heaven and on alwi$a receive the sanction of the ,ncrease in Weight B H nc6 etch one
earth and then declare» that He co proper ecclesiastical authorities. Some M protects babies against stomach B strength, pmltlou, ani du tie-, should
mita this same authority to Ills Apostles tiœe, ft f, a believer in the wonder H [rJu]jlcs and summer complaints ■ ntrlVo to make a careful preparation
and their successors in the churc i . wor|,jng powirs of some saintly relic H __Pivcs to mothers a food that §9 before holy Communi e and a fitting
“As My Father hath sent Mo, I also of dl)ubtful authenticity, or a would-be v.icv know is absolutely pure M tbanksgiving afterwards. (5) To show
send yon." And, lest any one shown pj|grjm to some far off European shrine ra aI1(j wiiolcsome for babies. Eg „roater prudence and obtain more merit
say that this power and authority wore whero tbo natives believe that some m J rce sample sent to mothers |8 m [reqaent and daily Communion a
given to the Apostles alone and not to pu)us fetisch carried on their persons H on request. M confessor's advice should be taken. B it
their successors, He bids them go torth wju protect them from the eternal fires, J ^ ttEKING, MILLS CO. Limited, MONTREAL H confessors must beware of dissuading
into all the world to preach the Gospel eTen j( they miss M ass on Sundays and jl _______ H anvone from frequent or daily Com-
to every creature, and promises them recejve the sacrarar nts only when in (mu ohm if they are In state of grace
His continual abiding Presence eveo to proxjmate danger of death. Such _____ _____________. and go with a right utention. (ti) B;
the end of tho world. One ot the |je()plo are aUajs ready to devote —T—Me,Te8 inio bv doing kind frequent or daily Communion It Is clear
Apostles He invested wlth ,5 HP?° a, t lemselves to anything which bears the J R 8BB8P8 us that we that, we become more closely united
authority over the.others The.Good 0harm of novelty or to labor in a strange ^mgs^l ^ h^ Father wlth Christ, cur spiritual life receives
Shepherd would not leave Ills sheep in cauae . but they hold themselves indif nore abundant nourishment, our soul
this world uncared for, so He gave to ,orent to the interests of their home rarer. T - ----- i8 mor€ ailed with virtues, and a
St. Peter and His successors the office pftrUhf and regard with suspicion the irnnirnffTR flN OUR LADY stronger pledge of eternal happiness
of pastor of the whole church in the prieBt who clings to the beaten paths THOUGHTS 0  is gi^n to the receiver. Hence parish
words, “Feed My lambs. Feed my and who |ears to expose pious graft Tne 8ablime office to which Mary was priebfc9 confessors and preachers, ac 
Bleep.” He also set forth the meanso ^nd piona grafters lest he scandalize cal(ed leadH U8 to expect all that is I cordiDg to the approved doctrine of
obtaining entrance into this eart y the weak who might be shocked at the hj_hest in her. Her soul must bave I the Roman catechUm (Part II, e. 0.1)
kingdom of II is-namely, faith and holy thlng8 which are being done all over ttalned perfectly to that divine 8h0uld by frequent and most earnest
baptism — “He that believeth and is the worid in the name of religion. harmony that held everything in order exhortations lead the Christian people ,
baptized shall be saved; and tie de- hviritual fads. . Deace before sin entered into the to ttti8 most pions and most salutary
clared the blessedness of those who ft I» diffiault to make some Catholics ld custom.(7) Frequent and daily Com- i
would accept the faith upon the auth anderstand that the great means of Mary was the mother of all truth ; manicn should be especially promoted
ority of His church : “ Blessed are they 8alvatfOQ are those which are ready to ^ hQp faear^ eveP beat for the promul in Pengi0U8 institutes of every class
that have not seen and yet have be hand — the sacraments of penance and afcion of divine truth. She teaches us ,the decree ' Quevuidmokum'* passed
lieved.” He provided a m«ans by Lhe Holy Eucharist, prayer and the have each a Carmel, a holy mount h the Congregation of Bishops and 
which those who should sin after baptism heaP|ng Qf Mass whenever possible, whepe we may retire ard wait for a Regulars on the 17th December, 1890 

and remission of bQt m der penalty of grievous sin on penfc0C09tal to illuminate our remainiog in force for them), and it
Sundays and holy days. It is dillEmt mlndtj aDd to dll onr frail and tick e wills should a Vo be encouraged to the ut
to make then understand that devo- divlne strength for the service of mc8t extent in clerical seminaries whose
tion our Immaculate Mother QQp tiod pupils are looking forward longingly
and to God's great saints does nôt res, g Bl988ed Virgin to their future service at the alt.r and
upon private and accidental revelations t or t ‘ï,? contact with the al„n in ot her Catholic educational e. 
to^cbACnre individual,, but, I. part “word. Then came the tabliahmenta of ever, class (8) If
parcol of the body of Catholic doctrine. 1 Ministry, tho Passion, Calvary, munions on certain days are ordered
It is difficult to make thorn understand Insurrection . and then Pentecost, in the rules constitutions, or calendars
that there ar > duigerous spiritual fad «urelv the Holy Ghost ag v.n cme 0f pirticular religious institutes of sol
which priests and Bishops tolerate lor and ;n -, more ineflibU way emn or simple vovs,these arrangements
fear of greater evils, it may shock upon her, and » ^ are t0 bo taken ». a mere direction and
many of them to learn that some of the I „h„in lile has been a ponder not as a command. If a certain num
greatest churchmen of tho age regard Mary s who.e h V nf Communion- are prascribed this
the sad state of the church in h ranee ,ng on ineffable iato an must be taken according to the piety
and many Kuroaean countries as the ever increasing desire to enter t „f the religious as a minimum, and they
natural consequence of an undue «»> aS. to Cbltl^è mnst te ièît quite free to go frequently
lowing after pious fads, whilst the Paul constantly app a I Vfin daily to holy Communion, ascreat^essentials of Catholicity were be to practise the eon empiat.ve ife o even^aily^to ^ dec To
ing neglected. The very people who "Mind the things tha. are so vs,[ ^ ^ religi)U8> both male ana
will celebrate a feast day with great To Mary pondering fern lie, the opportunity of knowing
eclat and go in pilgrimage to some | meat and drink. | thÎH decree appoints,the superior
famous shrine will not hear Mass on * ' v of every religious house will take eare
Sundays and holy days, and will smile APPROACH DAILY. have this decree read in common in
at the idea o( making their E Aster duty. fervently desired the vernacular tongue within the octave

I am far from condenniug any holy something most ferve lf CoppU8 Christi every year. (9)
or pious Catholic practice. They all »Y christ and the: c tic ^ the After J,e promulgatiou of this decree
play their part in the Catho ic system n^il has recent y Usued a most 1m all ecclesiastical writers must abstain 
but it must never be forgotten that it Council has ^ , in„ and en- from contentious discussions as to the
is a minor part, and that insistence I P";^“‘n^ ,ment an“ dlily C„mmun dispositions required for frequent and 
upon the great essentials lies at the g toaphintr ou the ex- I daily Communion.
root of a nation’s steadfastness in the ion. It b»»«» lb‘to mh g th T[e Holy Father in the andience of
run of centuries. — Catholic Stanoard press wish »•‘J*0 J un , ,, hould 17th December, 1905, approved and 
a»d Times. I ^aporoach ‘UTcomm-nlo". Our confirmed this decree and ordered it to

Lord, Who fed the Israelites in the | be published, 
desert with tho d*ily manna, has left 

..... i this bread of angels for the daily food
The occasion for kind actions are m wbo a e by Him bidden to

r» rAt aud‘aes I UA
portunl.ies. They grow round us " ^ ch assures ns. these words re- li! and steal and cheat"

while we lie on a bed ol .U*- more t0 daily Communion than ^"he proceeds to do a little cheat-
and the helpless are rioh to our earthly food. Hüly Communion I . hims(,,h advanciiig in support of

power of kindness toward tho helpful I reward of virtue, but the most I P . ’ . . . _ 11 nn<ifafinrVet, as is always the rule with kind- ^^lans of acquiring virtue, ^AÎphonsus Liguo^i pre
noss, the frequency «* lt' »pp0^U“ fl Hi strength saves us from falling into ' ■ f be had taken it word
ties is rivalled by tho facility ol its tal sins and |n it wa find lcving . ... i, „ ma.
exception Hardly out of twenty kind fdr eTon tboro lossir faults into ° ™ b plagiarized from the
actions d»os one ca tor anything like which the be,t of men daily fail From Britannica." and Dr.
an effort, of self denial on our part. , (-ommun|on the early Christians - I "saint" from whom he
Kasiness is the rule, and difficulty the * h strength that made them LltHedale is the saint fromi wnom ne 
exception. When kindness does call I ^;“and ^ints of every land have J»otes. How is that for honest, T 
for an effort, how n»hje and h«w found in d.ily Communion the source . jfly Qn the Jesuits, Monastielsm
rewarding is the sacrifice! Wo always holine8a For a while the chilling Mnhonsns which Littleda'e
gain more than we lose. We S»;n „light of Jansenism attested many writ- nontrib' ed 'to the ‘ Encvclopaedia" 
even outwardly, and often e™» L(8 6V(,n within the Church, who oontnbu ed to the l-.ncvciopa
kind. But tho inward gain is irivan- ;,d ,orbid ,,aily Communion to great ^^ truthto^hev w'll of course, 
able. Nothing forfeits that. More- onmbers of Catholies, including »‘! ^ „f less use" to the : anti C^hMiè 
over, their is something very oronom- ied people and business men ard . .. - always fa'l
ie-a' about, the generosity of kindness w<)nU re^riot it to the very lew who eoutroversialUt but to can
A little goes a long way It see show rf those wonderfully perf.et dis I u^k" sr,d other works of Son
bo an almost universal fallacy among D08^iong which they considered raqm 1 1 . .. p fnuL.pf _
mankind, which leads thorn to P»t a K ^ though daiV = Aimmunion were I necessary to^ the Protestart propa
higher price on kindness than It de- m“nt (mly tbr and not for the I K»nd». Glasgow Observer.

Neither do men look gen- daily food and remedy of sinful, strug- 
at what wo have bad to give ^ rnen. Yet while wo know that 

order to do for them what we Communion brings far more
They only look to the abuDdant fruits than Communion re 

The manner is more to CPjvrd only once in the week or month, 
wo also [know that tho church’j law 
proscribes no gieator dispositions for 
a daily than for a monthly Communion.
Bishops all over the world, anxious in 
ti ct-e days of ooldmss and unbelief to 
bring back faith and fervor in their 
flocks, have appealed to the Holy
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WRITE FOR AFFLIt'ATX 
FORM TO ..............................M 1
THOS. SOUTHWORTm,

E Diif.cier of Colonization, T0R0NTP, 0;ÎT7. V ( I

l am in a position to 
negotiate large loans on 
church property at low 
rates of interest. Prompt 7e'.

th. WADDINUTON. 
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1 Gasoline Engine 
Superiority

man invests in a farm power, ho 
owes it to himself to Ret the best that 
be bought for the money. .

.......

« 5Lii
When a

Nestis’s Food Requires no milk 
—no sterilizing. Just add water 
and it’s ready for the Lottie. 

Ncstlii’s Food is always the 
taste—same form—same

|| some kiii>t.
I The hi -r, most ero 
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Gasoline Engine.
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lull rau-d h-rsf Power

nr,™:
Thirteen inches in length.

25 Cents
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""Àraong its many uses may bo named :
Shelling, Husking and Shred- 
dinti Corn; Grinding Feed, 
Cutting Dry Foddor and En
silage; Pumping; Sawing 
Wood;6eparatlng Cream.Etc.

1. H. C, engines are made in the folly wins 
styles and sizes:

». «. ».
10,12.15 Horse Power.
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EVERY WISE; MAN
Reiliz ie the importance ot securing a 

sat .f actory investment for his spare 
An endowment policy of insur- 

not only provides a sale and re-

might find pardon
their sine by instituting the sacrament 
of penance, giving to His Apostles and 
their successors the power to forgive 
and retain sins : “ Whose sins you shall 
forgive they are forgiven thorn, and 
whose sins you shall retain they are re
tained." Ho had already instituted on 
the night before llis passion the sacra
ment of the Holy Kuc.harist, and during 
those forty days He undoubtedly gave
His Apostles the necessary instructions
concerning the rest of the sacraments 
of tho new law. Tho Gospels do not 
pretend to give ns all our Lord's doings 
and sayings, as St. John expressly tolls 
us at the end of his Gospel. But in 
these recorded sayings of Jesus, during 
this last brief time that He spent on 
earth, w< have the written constitution 
of the Catholic church, though but in 
outline. Toe office of tho Pipe as 
Hupreme pastor, the plenary authority 
of the church, and the necessity of faith 
upon that authority as a means of ob
taining oternal salvation — all this is 
clearly set forth in the words that I 
have quoted to you.

“Go, teach all nations,” said onr 
Lord to His church ; and He added, 
"teaching them to observe whatsoever 
I have commanded you." On our part, 
thou, is required faithful submission to 
His teaching, as it comes to us through 
the voice of Ills church. It is only by 
faith in this teaching and by a diligent 
observance of the commandments of God 
and His church that wo can hope to save 

souls and attain to tho blessedness 
which He has promised.

' -S'fell
JTO«.

<V - money.

mime:ative investment for small sums 
yearly, but at the same time furnishes 
guaranteed protection for dependents.

The Oompouni investment Endow- 
meut Policy issued by the

1
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has many distinctive advantages. It 
provides a most desirable investment 
with unex jelled security.

NORTH AMERICAN LIFE
assurance company.
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BOOKS.The Celebrated 
English Cocoa. For sale at the Catholic RecordlUtiles 

London, Ont-, postpaid.EPPS’SKINDNESS.

Woiide < of Divine Love By Kev. 
Frol k Wm. Faber. D. D. Quo volume

OR THK

HOW IS THIS FOR HONESTY?
our

An admirable food, with all 
its natural qualities intact. 
This excellent Cocoa main
tains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter s extreme cold.
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FOOT CF THK CROSS. w 
s >r-o vh of Mary. By Rev Fred » >* m* „ 
F.h r I>. D. One volum». fjpth ;. 1

FATHER LAVAL, OR THK JE»LIT 
Misai uiitry. By las. Me Sherry.

FATHER OSWALD A Genuine ( t 1' 
olio S nry. Written to refute nv 
slanders against the church, con'i 
fnislv put, forth hy Protestant writers

UfToTM h^liW'-oh-tuk

Rroa-ns ■ of the Spiiitual ijife. By KO'
K rt’k Wm Faber, U D. One tolume.

•„ït?Xh UF fLaNDKRS-. OK I'iiK 
llitiln nf the G.ilUfU Sours. Hr lleri

O^o k.S^nCATCIG£»NAltAN ^ 
Anna H »nson Dorsey. An Irish story or

VUK ^,tiNÎALÜ,°phEARL; ORJIiK 
(Uthollo Kmlgrante. By Anna Hanson ^

1> a U M S. — a's tort * of the eerlr of 
Oni istianity. By Ar.na Hanson Daraey.

TWOh WAYS. TOM B0Ÿ. By Ann» 
H-nenn Dorsey. Two of her beet stories (
One volume, cloth -. •

THE 0UGHT-T0 BE S.
( Written for The Oa-holh- S'nndsrd and

Guadalupe,” “M nth ot 8t. Josi ph, Bt 11» f 
hi d Unbelief

75

COCOAPERNICIOUS PIETY.
[ have a clerical friend whoso life 

nifdo miserable for several 
through the idiosyncraciet of a 
maiden lady, who fancies sho has 

That mission is to

75

has been Whyears 
pious
a mission in lile 
promote the cau o of total abstinence 
on every possible occasion. She i« lull 
of tho most ardent z al, but it is a 
zeal totally devoid ot judgment. She 
has two bachelor brothers of wry tem
perate habits, but she lives in an agony 
of fear lest they go out some night an x 
come back court tried inebriates.

Her propaganda assumes a great 
variety of forms. She will stop the 
wife of a saloon kee| or in tho vestibule 
of the church and plead with her to 

her husband from his evil w.sys.

1 25 worrj
body
even
music

The Most Nutritious 
and. EconomicaL

WFÎlîllNfl Stationery. Young Ladies wno are 
Il LUU111U interested in what is Proper in the 
matter of Stationery for Weddings, should send 
for our Booklet Free for the asking. Latest type 
faces. Best imported stock. Lynn Side Press 
D.-nt. 7, Simcoe. OMnrin ___________
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Pe1 00
vital 
and î 
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I 1ti UVV MUSHROOM) is SHAKE TIME ; a crop all
year round. Anyone can grow them from our 
special spawn. Immense profit. Undersigned 
will buy your crop. For directions write to-da» 
Fungus Co. Tecumseh. London, Canada.
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tarn
She maih radical tempt ranco literature 

all over the
of tlExpenseWork a'}to promineut churchmen 

country, and calls upon t iom to come 
out openly and courageously and assail 
the ru u demon. A he is lull of dramatic 
invective, and bobs up in unexpected 
places with tracts aud sermons, which 
sho is ready to dls'rihute on the slight 
est provocation. In short, she is a 
pious nuisance of the most pronounced 
type, but tho good priest has a hoslt- 

her lost he

ikindness.
them than the matter. The sacrifice 
adds something hut only a small pro 
po-tion of the whole. The very^world, 
unkindly as it is, looks at kindness 
through a glass which multiplies as 
well as magnifies. 1 called this a 
fallacy. It is a sweet fallacy, and re 
minds ns of that apparent fallacy 
which leads God to put such a price upon

love.

selv
ingIsIs LIMITED whi

LightEasy foreART MEMORIAL AND
decorative qui'

ingCHtircH’s ALABASTINE If as simple to prepare

and to use as it is superior to other wall coverings. Just mix , 
with cold water, and this perfect, everlasting wall fi 
COATING is ready for decorating. Church’s I Ê

waxWINDOWS tu>i
on*

HUE III TIME MBITS veranoy about supressrng 
prevent her doing a certain amount ol 
good amongst men and women of her 
own peculiar mental calibre, lie is at 
the same time morally convinced that 
in the long run she does more harm 
than good, and solemnly avers that 

of her kind drive jane and siber 
people to drink.

Her case, however, is not uncommon. 
She is merely one of many. Tho var
iety is almost infinite ; but there are 
certain well - defined characteristics 
about them which serve to put them in 
a class all by themselves. They pus 

all the outward appearances of 
but there is at bottom a spirit

pnsilanimities of 
This fallacy, however, eon feta upon 
kind actions a real power. F ho amount 
of kindness bears no proportion to tho 
effect of kindness. The least kind 
action is taller than the hugest wrong. 
The weakest kindness can lift a heavy 
weight. It roaches far, and it travels 
swiftly. Every kind action belongs 
to many persons, and lays many per 
sons under obligations. We appro
priate to ourselves kind actions done 
to those we love, and we forthwith pro 
cord to love tho doers of them.

Nobody is kind only to one person at 
once, but to many persons in one. 
Whas a beautiful entanglement of char-

onrtho strLONDON, CANADAALABASTINE i

memorial
a. HtiTAGGAKT, M. U., C. M.

78 Yongr Street, Toronto. 
Roferencwe as to Dr MeTaRgari h profession^ 

al standli « and personal integrity permitted

the
wh

The Sanitary Wall Coating

is a cement base, in twenty tints and white. It hardens with age. A 
child can prepare it. Any man can use it to beautify the home. Women 
with their natural taste for good looks and pretty home surroundings 
can get splendid results with ALABASTINE.

Write for book about ALABASTINE and how to nse IL FREE. 
Hardware aud Paint Dealers everywhere sell ALABASTINE.

THE ALABASTINE COMPANY, LIMITED. PARIS, On Y

thi
ytitr W. R. Meredith. Chief Justice 
Hun. G W, Bons ox Premier of On ta 
Rev. John Potto D. D., Victoria College 
Uov. Father Teefy. President of 8b. Michael ■

1 'Righto Rev? A°8weatman, Bishop of Toronto 
Hon. Thomas Coffey, Senator, Catholic 

Rkcord, London.
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Dr. MoTaggart’s vegetable remedies for the 
liquor and tobacco haoltie are heal htu', safe 
inexpensive home treatments No hypodermic 
Injections j no publicity i no loss of time from 
business, and a certainty of cure. Console* 
V m or cor r croon denoe in viler.
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light of God, and anyone guilty ot j 
taking euch a life la guilty of muider. | 
Infanticide might be ccmaldered more 
malioloUN became the life of a being 
perfectly helpleaa fa taken. A burgeon 
baa no right to take the life of an 
infant even to aave the life of the i 
mother, because St. Paul aaya : “Mvil j 
uniat not bo done tuat good may cone 
from it.’*

Man's law meaaurt a and considéra 
extern il acta. God’s law estimates 
guilt that never takes form in external 
action. ’’From the heart cornea forth 
evil thought*, murders, adulteries, 
fornications, thefts, false testimonies, 

These are the things

or were expecting her, and had made 
great plans for her entertainment. It 
was all settled about her going ; would 
it be right to disappoint them V I er- 
haps it was all imagination anywty. 
about her mother ; she was her old 
cheery self, and Thelma had not noticed

friction' we can expend it in effective 
work.—SacoeflH.

gucceie Winners. Something More to Live for than Money-

Men ”bo " their Individ- Once In addressing a body of college 

Men who wm u men wbo will be ai students the late United States Senator

as it
/things , me ^ own 10iash desires ; They may disregard the hustle and vouni girl looked at her mother

confined to their friends bnstle, and should place thoroughness »nx y J k r ,d tired line*
r mfgo^ report a‘ d evil report, in above speed. Remember that there is ^'^Jarlcdpalloron^ed.sr face.

‘-" JTs well as in prosperity; somethingmore to live or than money. these weary weeks of sowing

sr? r-rxs ïït .Æs:1: ■;»koidr
-:r.’.VEhe belt qualities for wioniug something ^««mUusn.o ».n ^Theima «aid bri.Uly^^Yo- go

8U0C<Mtu. vouas Mau., cb.no.. ^ ta8t" •'Oh, nonsen» , I'm not tired. You

Some discontented ones wi e J ’ There was au old mail, one who has need rest m-re than I 1 i'Tni "/l l 
young man, that the more labor sav^g ^ ^ ful|e#t , ppol.tunities ot seeing had in days gone by often sent Thelma
devices human intelligence produces k win„ li(ti iu a|| its varied away with a clear conscience , but to

siaallerare your chances of sucoe^s. and whll] at the end of seventy night it was different, she was a very
This is the dUnml pla t yearn ot such vigorous living, was de'erminod young woman.
sighted, small sealed pessimism. Be or ashamo5 to express pub Lying back among the cushion, of
wire cf it. , , , . Ijci« his belief in truths which are too the divan too tired even to won de y

It was considered a laboring^ saving [)f,Jn |()ok,.u upon only as the imposable ! Mrs. Winters fell into a dreamless
devioe to build the steamship^ tjthd dream8 of youtb or the glittering but slumber. Thelma found her th ,df much d,-, ruction. Yet anger
Kteamship has brought t e ct unstable generalities of philosphers who a suld-n pang tb'111®* b? ' while she evil in it . if. It has been implanted m
into four very °°Xr- know little cf practical, every day liv anything happened to mother while she e „Bo :ulgry and
corners. It was V “?id h,-omotWe ing. If only practical, every-day men was gone? ^Suppose the pretty new oui ^ (K ^ ) It beCllnlCH »
saving device takes you to the would combine with their lives a little gowoa and tl e e 8 nriee? Wbat virtue when it makes us indignant with

*>£ S-- STÆÎSSSi5Æ Si STittïS.Ï
begin. The value oi money cannot bo Next morning Thelma annonncea a ^ we;lk_ 0ar Lnrd Himsolf drove 
denied,aud its worth iu the purchasing audden change of plan», having tavern ^ mc,„._v ,,hangers from the temple, 
of necessities and conveniences, which ber father into her confidence t no mg ni ,, A_d wh()n lJe bad made, as it were, a 
at the being for the carrying out of More_ •> I’ve given up that Hm™ 8Coarge of Utile cord», lie drove them 
nobler aims, and render the being less trlpi mother,” she sa d with a smile. ^ Qut Qf ,ho tetDple, the theep, also, 
encumbered by physical and material .. j-m ao g|ad none ol the things na, and the oxen and the money of the
demands, einnot be over estimated. been bought yet. I ünd it iso t excite- chan lle poured out, and the tables
Bat when money comes to moan run ment and visiting 1 need bat a com- ^ ovcrthrew * * * and Ills
Ding through life as il Death were a ,ete reHt„ And I want yon for com- d| - ,e. romembered that it was
desirable tialn tn catch, and had to be y- We’ll go to some farm near the written .th(, zeal 0, thy house hath 
caught at all h wards ; when it comes lake_ and jU8t wear old, loose clothes ^ , „ (St_ jolin ut 15.)
to mean the sicriBce of all physical and take ufe easy. Father can come Many pe,ip)e ar6 led into sin be-
eomfort, all mental development, all do„u (or Sundays, and board at Anni cau#e t, (iy d(| not appear to know how
moral advancement ; and beyond these KmiVa through the week. , to be angry, or how to resist in a
‘he barrier between the heart and . Mra. Winters protested vigorously, ry wav. We should be angry
other beings—then it is a curse of I in,iating that Thelma should have her ^ ^ ^ 8tand Up bravely for the
curses, and its possession, even to the trip> and that she needed ntme,‘ , cause of liod aud religion. We sh mid
fullest possibility, can never begin to ..Bat its all pure selftshness, menu. 8taod up 8tornlv against sin and against
undo the harm its obtaining has already insi8ted. •• Boston can wait ; and l neea thogewho do 6vi|. How many are
done. . a rest. Don’t you see? complacent when religion is caluminat

The right desire for material posses The loving little plotter had her way, ^ wb |] the chnroh is attacked and 
sions and the right road to them do not and a dreamy, delightful a“m™ej belied, and when misrepresentation is
imply the giving op of anything that the re9nlt. Mr. Winters looked tor ad (rom puipit8 and from news-
makes for the moral, mental or physical ward aU the week to his bundays in such patience and complac
development of the seeker, or the enr the country ; and the renewed color ana 1# uot virtue, Weak people,
tailing and putting down of the spirit- girlibh happiness of her mother s a people without backbone, people with-
nal and artistic sides of one s nature. jn tho-o sweet, restful days by ,mt zeal, are no good to a cause. Like
Whatever does lead to the .touting of made Thelma often wonder hew sne ^ w(ak and homesick in Gideons
these is the wrong road to the end I could have exchanged this dear co „„y the Lord does not want them,
which should be desired of men. We paoionehip for anything which won ^ man naro np at a slight psr

to half forget that any one of the |eave her mother out. al iDjQry or affront or when their
of nature-are water Ttinwh K»rne.tne.. »t one Bor, vanjty is woanded. Such indignation

pore. . ... wind—can steal from ns a^11 tha 1 , Universe gives interest- j8 cot the “zeal of God ’ tut the
A well known physician says that have of things material, and that death The I‘™d°° rather remarkable ’-anger of man.” 8t. Jacob's, Ont., Sovv", 1S9».

water plays a three-fold service in the ltBelf c»nnot rob the world of charac ,ug Part,coll “ ‘ tu the church in Any feeling that may arise in ns a,n« . child 6 years old I was s.o.jc-t m st; 
body: •• It f;hede .‘lr?oMts w^tt ter, love or high tastes. These are the A boy about mu8tybo servant and not our ma'- ; o-n-
carries away the cinders of its wast foreronner80f immortality. ÎÏ* fmrteen years ol age came ter. If it carries ns away with it, It will ^uded to try it. its effect has i.«-n icrfui.
matter, ^rongh the wantof water we gom„ Though,.. ^^hur'h and as^d to £ one of ^ the source of danger and of
are exposed to many and g , There is nothing more satisfying, to(d the priest whom he Bi„. The horse that obeys the bit does }^r tw,iTC day», and shall c, .ntnmc ns us,
-the tissues become dry, thei blcxai proatable and more honorable priests. 11 protestant, but no harm, but ”ii it takes tho bit in He m.ss i.yd.a Rodv.
thick, its now sluggish and the^re ^ occnpa.hm For it the saw that^ h^was^ ^ ^ ^ The mouth..'and run8, death may result . ...............
tained waste of the body p greatest wealth is, indeed, a poor e asked him his reason, and he ex Too many make excuses for their anger t:.H. v .1 : ! : I 1 ‘
dition of self poisoning. change. 1 y.had been used to at and their temper instead ef seeking to stacks 11 :1 ' ,,i

Sumo physicians say that the aver g Charaoter is educated will. Wil1 iH tending service at n. certain church of P0Btra.n them. Some may have a mure
person should drink ‘bree qua d ,k mind ia laminons ; and it is the M>"d R■ « rcb where ” High Church irritable temper than others. These c, n», < .f v--j- v, y, ,v '
liquid a day, but only n small part of d,- edueat ion to Bond the will ^X^and ritual prevailed. Now, 8hocld try the harder to .control t. tu»rSji„ ,
Shis with meals.-Success. P.^ll inteUcctual light. hat we hau m„ved into a new neigh VVe are told that St. t rancis de Sales flUc^„clv t.

The value of Krieu.iship. steadfastly will to bo, we become. horhood, and he didn't like the ‘Low had at one time a very irritable temper,
In one terse sentence Kmereon thus Bishop Spalding. chuich ” and services of the parisn but by prayer and watchfuim™ he »

«oitomizes tho value of friendship : The darkest shadows of life are those h they lived ; so he had made np cama one of the most pu-ient
6’Pa" makes one outdo himself ” t man himself makes when he mind to belong to he CathoLc and a m,nit lovable ubaractom ^ ^

Outside one’s own power to make lilt 8taDds in his own light. church, where the servlc® *d * yi t , Th?rfion andfsin People mav ‘‘feel
a victory or a defeat, nothing else Keep to the broad highways of hope aame. The good ar,d Priest, temp’.ation and «m. 1 oopie
helps so much toward its success as chPeerrnlnes8. Expect to succeed, though mujh impress^ "l‘b ^ bJry ^„“?ryn‘d vpbry irr;tab1e,” and com- AR

ej, K,1 „rr,b*."LïliS.■» ” Ki

as well as my weakness, and calls out | Be aangUine. Know the pleasures owned that he did net. • > ur
u y better qualities and discourages my 1 Beware of the encroachment the priest, I should like y.

, meaner tendencies, more than doubles « . pessimistic spirit. father on the »fject The bi J
I my possibilities. The magnetism of hi, of the carP V thereupon gave his address, and the

thought Bows around me ; his strength ~ ieat cailed and saw the parents, ine
is added to mine, and makes a wellnigh QQR ^OYS AND GIRLb. Father said that they vere church of
irresistible achievement force. UU -------- Kngland people. but ‘be b"y ”d8,

Tte faculty of attracting others, of A pketty littlb vlotteh. good religions lad, and if he wantea to
forming enduring friendships In whit- Thelma Winters «at at the window become a Catholic he (the a *r) °
ever environment one may be p aced, room, with a most interest- not oppoie it. The y’ . ‘
is one whose worth in the struggle tor ingt qU te iorgotten, in her alter the usual
existence can hardly be overestimated. ™8 b0“| > ^“thinking busily. A wa8 dnly received th« ch"rch The 
Apart from it* spiritual aigniBcance >»P‘ of conver8atton from the next Uquel is rather r«”a'k^b'®nt8 
and the added joy and happiness with ‘”»P hgd drifted into her, and kept 6imo afterwards the boy a parents oa 
which it illumines life, friendship has a ™ ti itself over and over till she aDd said that for ^p th , 
business value, so to speak, which can- repeaorc»d to give it consideration. son had persuaded them become to
not be overlooked. w“ ^-°re notB looking well, Marian ; ohnrch with him, and they had been so

Keepine - Harmon,. you ongit to have arrest. Why don't impressed b, what ^“

Man is so constituted that he doe. y°u toke a vsoatlonj ^ ^ _ doQ’t OaTholics! and they, too were soon 

his boat work when happiest. He is . . •• afterwards received into the OLurch. A
constructed on the happiness plan, so worry about mo 1 f ^ Emily ; later on the boy’s grandmother
that wten he is most himonious, he is The qn« Thelma’s mother. The aaid that she had been several times to 
most efficient. Discord is always an and Manan a Tholm, has not the chnroh with her daughter and her
enemy to his achievement, as well as to re™a™d"t°that had come to her would BOn in law and her gra.dson and she

"'*rïïs ■re™."”,»-'*
srsif ^ L» sî;.;: £ i™»*-

People do not realize how rapid y I * would have to be a good many

flow many completely exhaust them unused to economy. 0rinitial who sheds man s blood unjust-
selv^in n^dlessVorrying and bicker „Jtolma had a^way.^ taken^ it tor eri ^ maUci , God Who the

ing over things which are not worth 1 granted that he itied herself master of life and death, has entrusted
force i'n gWtogTa? M tomperît Œ ^”000,d not afford tohacher -»»(?, soit

“JS ScS5j:l2*£tC"sZ’.'S i:
tton8 tohth“ delicate‘human instrument Thelma^ mother ”beeryi private person, however, has theright

on which they are playing would pre- Y1^. .sy,”pa bybicih 9eemed equal to to take human life except It be intolf
vent all this attrition and keep the in- ,or®ef°1 J defence against the unjust aB8™8aor’
strument in tune 1 .1 “J[ ?,nt lmktoe well-need a rest ;” in Duelling is murder. Lach party’ In| a

II a young man should draw out ol N,,V th„ nhiaies repealed them- duel purposely seeks the Ufe of hi« 
the bank, a little at a time, the money sistently bb«, Pa., con.olCn«s. She opponent and willingly exiHises h msell 
which he had been saving tor years for wTvIer8w1®tor, 3d °»t af to death. The ohnrch exeommnmcato,
the purpose of going into business for well bne® J"™’ " 1 . wa8 aU an, of her memberswhoengages in a duel.
himself, and throw it away in dissipa- ford a v“atl0n \ka; ^ ’ ov”d6d tor. The civil law admits degree, in the 
tion, we should regard him as very tool- that ®““ldcoPald ^ t^t Sne to divid crime of murder, such a, first degree, 
ish, aud predict hi, failure. But many And yet-could not that on 86oond degree murder and man slangh-
ef is throw away sueoese and happiness ed ? It was this suggestion mat ter The9e differ in guilt, tooause
capital juut as foolishly, for every hit of not be dowm^^ the ,aaoin. they differ in the measure of malice.
(notion that comes Into our lives snh- And on tne whioh Thelma but Life is life and a gift of God. The lue
tracts so much from our success. We 1**^.“ 1°‘ *embeïSd urged themselves of the youngest child ud even of an 
rttoMmiTime.1"» ïe ” I »P»n b«r. ünefe John and Aunt Ble»- Infant yet unborn 1. precious

cüaxü with young men. »,Sj
i
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Soapto do up the

blaaphenuoH. 
that defile a man.” ( St. Matt. xv. 9. ) 

Anger an a rule is tho eour îe from 
which BpringH quarreling, hatred, re
venge aid murder. Hence wo will 
consider what it is and the means of 
gua'ding against its evil

Angor is a certain swelling of the 
heart at provocation of some kind 
which, unless restrained, may burst 
forth in - a torrent of evil, causing

is not

IX inti uence.tho
PKOKKHHIONAL

w, , viijTU * 1VKY. IVKY & 1 )ltOMGOLF. KLLMUIM «1 Ovo^ Bank of Con,mere*

ITP, Of done which ought not to be don^ or 
said. It is no special merit for a 
person to be very patient and moder 
ate if ho had no temptation, while for 
others patience under certain circum
stances may be an heroic virtue.

thetmelves by 
over.”

11 —Barristers, 

ljondon. Ontuon to 
ns on STKVBNSOND London. Spec 

rk, Phone 510.people excuse
Buying : “ My pussion is soon 
So is »n earthquake or a tornado. An 
gor hath no mercy nor fury when it 
hreaketh forth.” (I’.alms lxvll. 4 )

quarrelsome man is always ill hot j The Dsd-n* 
water ” and he makes others miserable, 
lie violates charity continually and 

glad when he is at a long

low Wo
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n'" Thereach the 
which, had you 
leg», could never

Drink More Water.
Serve specialists say that all people 

-itb nervous diseases suffer from what 
i, called desiccated nerves,— an insulli 
ciency Of fluid In the various tissues 
of the body. Many people, especia ly 
business men, neglect to drink water 
Hnring the day, either because of pro 
occupied minds, or because the only 
water obtainable is not always filtered 

A habit of not drinking 
is thus gradually acquired, until, 
awhile, the tissues eease to call 
___ ,™h fnr lirmid to force us to

ORONTO

people 
distance.

Hatred springs from anger, 
says: “Whatsoever hatoth his brother
is a murderer hath eternal life abiding | 0PKN- day ANI) N Kl HT 
is himself.” (I John lii. lo.) By 1 
hatred we exclude our brethren from 
the fraternal charity we are bound to 
have for them Hatred is devilish 
because it desires evil and rej .lees 
when evil happens to the one hated.
It is a poison which tains good into 
evil and tends to destruction. Hatred 
is different from a dislike of people.
It is impossible to like some people.
We are, however, bound to wish well 
to all and to pray for all. No matter 
how bad they may be, they have been 
made to the image and likeness ol God, 
and for His sake we must wish them

W J. SMITH & SON 
UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALM MD> 

113 Dundas Street

are

St. John

PllONB sue

■ Bucceeeor to John T- Stephenson 1
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■ night,. Healdi noe on premlriee. ■
i 104 Dunda» St. ' Phone 45V |

P Gko. K. Logan. Aeat. Manager. |

S
■paid.

or pure, 
water
îoudly enough for liquid to force ns to 
heed the call, and the nerves cease to 
be as responsive as they once were.

Now when we take into considéra- 
tion the fact that every motion of the 
Sysiv every movement of a muscle, 

of au eyelid, every pulsation oi 
I the heart, every effort of the brain, is 

weakened by the destruction cl the 
tosue cell life, and that this destruc- 
tien is caused by a chemical combus 
tira which is just as real as the com- 
bastion
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_____  o( coal, and that used-np
matter"must be gotten rid of, we get a 

idea ol what a tremendous part 
plays in keeping the millions and 

of cells in the tissues washed 
and in keeping muscle and bone 

and brain tissue clean and
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DANGER LURKS
in the streets of every oily 

PimpleS * contents to life and limb 

are of daily occurence.

take the first occupation that appear» 
to be pleasant, but where will that oc- Boils andera, poets, mualclans, carpenters, ahep 

herds, ahoemakera, wives, mothers, 
widows - even Magdalena— merchants, 
tailors, city maidens, country maids, 
men-servants, women servants : a long, 
long line reaching from the very dawn 
of Christianity down to the present. 
All classes would be represented and 
all nations, and laymen and lay women 
would be found there, as wall as would 
confessors and martyrs.

It Is simple folly to represent the 
church ai unjust towaid her own cbll- 

In the past she has not heel 
tated to declare negroes saints, peasants 
saints, and even fallen women who, like 
Mary of Magdala, Margaret of Cortona, 
and a number more, have reformed. 
According to his confessions St. Angus 
tine, Bishop of Hippo, was once a very 
great sinner. And he was not alone 
l'he moral of It. all is that even great 
sinters can become great saints, and 
so can
lowly walks of life, 
are saints to day working on the st reets 
of our large cities, in factories, found 
ries and on farms far and near ; aid if 
man does not ses them God rocs, and 
a'l is woll.—Syracuse Catholic Sun.

often that It may influence and perfect 
•• He went about doing good;HJ NEW YOBK EVENING POST 

CBITICJZB8 Q0LDW1N SMITH'S 
B00K10N IRELAND.

Barred Heart Review.
«• Irish History and the Irish Que» 

tien." by Goldwin Smith, Is reviewed 
at some length In the New York Kven 
ing Boat which at the very outset com
plains of Mr. Smith's attempt to com 
press a history of Ireland from the 
earliest times Into a book of less than 
two hundred pages. Such a work must 
necessarily, in the opinion of the 1 ost, 
be little more than an imperfect sketch 

skilfully the compression is

0UOl:fn tbis°»trnlr, and told them 

about God being the Object of our life a 
journey, for a full hour; and I was 
amazed at the result. At the close two 
ladies, who appeared to be worldly and 
who said they were Anglican», came to 
me, and one said ; ‘ I t»ank yon for 
what you said about our Lord. It has 
brought Him so near that wo think lie 
is on the train with us.’ They showed 
in their hearts a love for our Lord. 
Then a mm got up and whispered to 
me that he was a minister. 'I am an 
advanced Baptist, he said. I do not 
believe in a pors >nal God or the divin
ity of Christ or personality of the soul.
I said ; "You're a Baptist and drawing 
a salary and tea hing this doctrine! I 
talked to him for an hour, and could 
not get him to admit the divinity of 
(jurist. How far people have drifted 
,n a few years ! A low years ago he 
would not be tolrra'ed as a Baptist 

has eliminated

onrown.
“ He had compassion on the multitude 
because they were lying us sheep who 
bud no shepherd He fed thousands in 
the desert; He cured the lepers, raised 
the very dead to life ; He wept over 
worldly, Indifferent Jerusalem. Finally 
our Lord gave Himself to be the very 
food and nourishment of our souls, 
and then sealed His covenant of love 
and mercy for ns by dying upon a cross.

The chnrch has carried out the spirit 
of her divine Founder, and from the 
days of the apostles she has ever shown 
an interest in the ills and sorrows of 

L’lio Him, and under the guid

Red Rash, Eczema, in fact any 
skin disease, disfigures the com
plexion because the bowels are 
constipated—or because the 
kidneys do not rid the system

because the skin itself

V
Protect your family by 

~ securing a policy in

The Empire 
Accident and Surety

Company
A CANADIAN CON t'EBN

of mc ren. waste—or 
is unhealthy.

Ointments, salves and soaps are 
Because the trouble is

Lo
however
made. , .

“ Professor Smith’s account is con 
else to a degree that is actually mis 
leading," toys the Post. u Kxceaaive 
compression may account for his very 
positive statements of facts not clearly 
known, for hie explicit descriptions ot 
ancient customs, of events shrouded in 
the mist ol ages, of ancient laws which 
the most learned antiquarians have 
hesitated to speak of positively. Ex 
amples are his description of tribal 
land tenures ; his statement that 
•there seem to bo no lemains clearly 
Druidic in Ireland,' though the 
ou» cromlechs and stone circles for 
which Ireland is so remarkable are 
usually held to be Druidic, and Druids 
are specifically mentioned in ancient 
legions. Topical nomenclature, too, 

to attest their existence.
SMITH S lit.HASHED STATEMENT».

•‘ The rapid sketch of the chief events 
of Irish history does not profess to be 
founded on any original research or in
dependent study. It is a brilliant and 
lucid recital of well known facts, of 
many incidents that are well known not 
to be true, or that are at any rate 
doubtful. The story is throughout 
strongly tinged with Mr. Smith s own 
views, which are markedly anti Irish 
and anti Catholic, and is plainly used 
as a peg on which to hang his opinions 
on the "Irish question,’ i. e., the present 
state of Ireland, and the causes of the 
lamentable decay, poverty and depopu 
lation wo a-e now » Uncasing.

“ With surprising I rankness, 
say? Mr. Smith tells, in his prelace, 
what opportunities ho had for forming 
these opinions. He spent a summer 
forty six years ago in Pheenix Park as 
guest of Chief Secretary Cardwell, and 
there 1 had the advantage ’ of discussing 
the Irish question with ' such Irieudsas 
Lord Chancellor O'Hagan, Robert Lowe, 
Sir Alexander MacDonald, and other 
Irish Liberals of the moderate school; 
he visited Maynooth College and 1 eon_ 
versed with its excellent principal, 
and, some years later, when attending 
the Social Science Congress, was the 
guest ol Lord O'Hagan in Dublin. Ills 
confidence in the wisdom of bis Irish 
friends and instructors has remained 
unshaken, or rather been strengthened 
by the course of events."

TUF, l'AIESrs AND EDUCATI IN.
The Post shows that tho facts do not 

hear out Professor Smith’s contention 
that Ireland with only four and one- 
half millions of people is over populated 
(Mr. Smith is possibly the only man on 
earth who ir possessed with this idea), 
and also shows that his conclusions 
regarding the influence of the Irish 
priesthood in polities aro not correct. 
“ Equally unsupportable," goes on the 
Post, "is tho allegation that the prient 
bas ‘discouraged and thwarted the 
extentiou of popular education.' The 
Catholic clergy h ive covered tho most 
desolate parts of the country with 
schools, nearly all of which arc placed 

the control of the National

ance of the Holy Spirit, she tries to 
reach and save the nook of men by the 
good she does for their bodies. From 
the first centuries thousanis of her 
children have left homo and kindred 
and have given themselves op to serve 
humanity in all the ills that flesh is 

Wherever men are, there are

useless, 
with the blood.

Owing to defective action of bowels, 
kidneys or skin, the blood becomes 
laden with impurities. It is these impur- 
it u s — deposited by the blood that 
make «boils, pimples, and painful, dis- 
figuring skill diseases. It is because 
the trouble is with the bowels, kidneys 
or skin, that BRU1T-A-T1VES 
these diseases

Th
plicii
versi
made
forth
is ev
will
marv
tesy
crud
of pt

Wet
thini
but
ness
marl
may
that

multitudes o! persons ( n very 
No doubt thereheir to.

found hospitals for the sick, homos lor 
the aged and the feeblo of mind or 
body, orphanages for the bo reft in 
which religious men, and particularly 
holy women, are relieving affliction and 
distress as so many ministering angel".
And the cords of sympathy binding all 

together are thus worked up to 
their highest results by these children 
of grace, called as they have been, by 
divine vocation to work in their Mas yocnan,
ter's vineyard, while the fai htul at VAIIDOW, s. i. . . we
large exercise the spirit of the same, From the Catholic News ^ Christ
as far as opportunity offers, in doing The Citholic Converts' League held " ,,A trio'nd „f m",ne, a young Ddy in 
such good as their occupations and means a public meeting on Wednesday even- oarnard College is attending my course 
will allow. Thus is the world blessed iug at the Citholic Club, and those who lectures at the Cathedral and she 
still by the blessings which Christ were so lortunate as to be present ex . , „ith her some of her friend -. I 
brought to it, and which His church, jo$ed ail intellectual treat which they have flCK)ken to them io the sacristy,
ever one with Him, will continue to will not aoon fo.-get. Although the and noC olle of them has any defini o
the end of time. meeting was not as well attended as . 0[ tho immortality of the soul.

Sympathy to be real and lasting must previous meetings had been it was .j,b believe that this world is all,
be based upon Christianity, must, like C0Dsidered by all as the most important |hal"when they die they die as a dog
charity—of which, it genuine, it is a and interesting ever held by that pro Thia ia the Barnard idea. What
part—be universal in its aim and ap grekaive organ z ition. The speakers is tb"e wor;a coming to? What will our
plication. It reaches out to every man „ere the Rev. E las H. Younan, C. S iuture mothers teach tieir children? 
and stands ready to befriend him. It p _ the very Rev. William O'Brien .-Recently I wai go ng to Buffalo to 
bas been portrayed by our Lord vhen Pardow_ S. J., the Rev. John J. Wynne, h In the train I sat near a lady
He said that at judgment day when He, g J .and the Ksv. Th masJ. Campbell, ' : cntered into conversation
the King, shall say to those on His S-j. Fathers Wynne and Campbell did abont the weather, "Madam or miss,' I

hand : “ Come, ye blessed ol not arrive until after the meeting had sai(j . ,whlt u yoar religion ? ‘Sir
adjourned, and many of the people had ^ answered, my religion is this : 
left the building, but those present re_ When [ die i die a8 a dog dies.' ' 
assembled in the ball room and listened coujd no. believe this so I asked her 
to a most interesting address on the ahQ believed jn the resurrection, 
evils of socialism by Father V ynne and ,ye|| j 0 ect to rise as a rosebud.’ 
a short address by Father Campbell. She weighed two hundred pounds, so 

Mr. Jesse A. Locke, the president of j a[^d why madam you should make 
tho League, presided on the platform. & who’le bunch of flowers.' Yes, she 
Among those present was a prominent tb(jU„ht that when she was buried some 
clergyman of the Protestant Episcopal Qne WQuld plant a rose bush on her 
church who, it is hoped, will soon re ye and that her body would nourish 
ceive the grace of conversion. Mr. ”ho buah and gra(iually become a part 
Locke announced that there are two o( that bush. I told her of my belief, and 
other Protestant Episcopal ministers >ho wag mach interested, saying she 
who aro expected to enter the church ^ neyer beard those things before, 
in the near future. [ thou„tlt if I had been brought up in

The first speaker was the Rev Eljis her a,mosphero I would have had the 
H. Younan, who said in part: samQ beliefs. They try to stuff into

“I am not a convert, but my whole thulr aonja tbe husks of swine. What 
life has been devoted to converts. I alj the osopies and ologies we read

about calls. ^ day ? Ooly bauds of men and
women seeking something to put into 
their immortal souls whereas there is 
but One who can satisfy tho soul, and 
that is God Himself.

Now heuiuUter.
all the huperoatural. During that day 
three other miniaters who had been at 

to me and 
One of

THE

HOMEthe morning service came 
discussed Catholic doctrine, 
them said he had been a minister, is 

in the real estate business but is 
ktill saving souls by proxy, as he is 
supporting a minister in China. The 
lesson (f all this to me was that our 
Lord has His own souD everywhere and 

must accentuate the divinity

100.
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indulge in excessive jrrhf 
Inborn are over, thiir 

Is are ended and their leara are wiped away 
Notwithstanding the leaching ef Hoi)
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ant cam'm Canada in 1817. Hisldea h« 
voted husband, she Is survlv. d by one dai on 
1er, Elisabeth, and five eona vie. J *<bel"JJ 
lan of West Dome. Ur> Peter of oral ford 
1) nnia, Terrence and Hugh Joseph, tnrte
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couivenance waa aj and hX-«tven
Sne was alwajs a izood < alholi . and n jt

s-siss fsensKw-ss held on the J5 h. and was ono of Ih* 
Holernn Ma« ïa^.KMed'h» ^ Boa

() N-.il, Both well, hub deacon , wnh rathe 
Tioin of Linden maatev tf

1) ibl.n: West. S-. Tnomas: Met Le < 
nid Scanlon of S r v.fcr l; Md ah- . M ‘ ^ 111.
Kgxn. Lmdon ; LrorIoIh, Teouinah.F'erF ,
Km kora; K-nnedy. Sarnia ; and baLDir U un I
‘“fildorJ’i he chanting oT.he "Libera.' Father 
Albert McKoon delivered an cliquent and

rers were Patrick. Hugh and 
, John Culltton. John and

ant to her, O Lord.sod let per 
3 upon hi r.

DEATH OF thii

right
My Father, possess yen tho kingdom 
prepared for you from the foundation 
of the world. For I was hungry and 
you gave Me to eat ; I tvas thirsty and 
you gave Me to drink; I was a stranger 
and you took Me in ; naked and you 
covered Me ; sick and you visited Me ;
I was in prison and yon came to Me 
Then shall the just answer Him, say 
ing : Lord, when did we see Thee 
hungry and feed Thee ; thirsty and 
give Thio drink ? And when did we 

stranger and take Thee in ? or 
naked and cover thee ? Or when did 
we see Thee sick or in prison and come 
to Tboe ?

•‘And then He shall answer and say 
to them : Amen, I say to you, as lor g 
as you did it to ono of these my least 
brethren, you did it to Me. Those He 
will take to His Fathers house in 
heaven, but those who denied Him 
these things inasmuch as they denied 
them to those needing them, to them 
lie will say : "Depart from Me, ye 
accursed into everlasting fire prepated 
for the devil and hD angels."

Let the spirit of Christ take root in 
every heart for He took human nature 
to perfect it ; but let those who profess 
themselves His folio voisexemplify that 
such they are by their deeds of love 
and kindness, in a word, by sympathy 
with all mankind.—Bishop Cilton in 
Catholic Union and Times.
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Intend to speak to you 
Faith is a divine gift given freely by 

We are all converts ; some of us 
called shortly after 

born, while others are 
Calls are various. As many souls as 
there are called there are so many ways 
of calls.
and years of doubt,trouble and inquiry; 
sometimes the calls come suddenly. 
Both are well founded ; first when tbe
intellect is touched and second when the
call is from the heart. Many enter 
the Church seeking light ol mind 
based on intellect restless and not 
satisfied.
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From the Irish Monthly.
This edifying incident I take from a 

officer who wa* last
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IhP pill-bea 
Thomas I/nnan 
Richard (juinlan 

K ernal rest g I 
pctual light phio

d;xrat'v*’ S udif-M in the Pry l.oirsy cf 
d ( f llighr r At fma'» hv tv it Wng- 

nuinu rl J. Vubllsbcd b, B. Hiuder.tit. L-.mi, 
Mo. Price $1.3V

Christ, the Preachrr. Sermons for Every 
Sand «X of t h^Kcclveiar'ical \ B> l‘V. L.
S. Ph h.n, author < f ‘1h«> G°»ppl Ai plied to 
our T 'nés " Puh'iehed by B. Herder, St. 
Liuie Mo. Price 61».

romp' 
All*

letter of a young _ ,
summer with a certain regiment that 
numbers only forty non C itholics in the 
ranks. At a certain camp some from 
other regiments joined them for church 
parade.

“ So in all we had about ono thousand 
five hundred men. I happened to be 
orderly officer for tho day, and it was 
my duty to take the men to church. 
Mass was celebrated in the open air, 
as there was no church near large 
enough to hold us. Shortly before 
parade a fearful thunder storm came on, 
and such rain as I have seldom seen 
before. Our colonel, himself a Catho
lic, ordered me to make the parade 
voluntary on account if the weather. 
On my announcing this to tho men 
only three of them fell out. Remember, 
these men had no change save their 
canvass suits, which are but cool com
fort against the Atlantic breeze. Long 
before the Elevation there was not a 
dry shred on a single trooper there ;

A First
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MUST STUDY TBE FAITH.
“The second point is the yearning 

for lore, where the love of God touches 
the toirt. From tbe moment this grace 
is received the soul can never turn 

from God. It is completely satis-

under .
Board of Education, on which, m pro 
portion to their numbers, tho Catholics 
are very inadequately represented. 
Educational exports sent from England 
to report on tho Irish schools have 
found the most efficient to be those

and

eA SERVANT YET A SAINT.

Ine death of their sou. John A. W halvn. May 
he reet in pe-tce!___________________ ___

It

Bji /.'tf* r Bros. Pr.ce $1.-5
A few weeks ago one of those organs 

of socialism that aro incessantly striv
ing to enter Catholic homes and wean 
the fai thin l away from the church, rev 
marked that the chnrch invariably re

lier highest honors for priests 
and nuns—that “ only priests and nuns 
ever are declared saints by her,” and 
that “ no ono will ever hear of any 
other class being ‘raised to her.altars.’ 
This,” concludes the journal referred 
to, ‘‘shows her love for tho laity 
especially for tho toiling poor.”

Catholics familiar with the lives of 
the saints will give little heed to such 
misinformation. Numerous instances

T<

t
away
tied. The«amf••When a convert is received into 
the church, is there nothing more to 
be done ? The mon ent a convert 
enters the church hu path is laid out. 
Ho must study his faith, lie must 
study the sacraments, especially bap- 
tism, penance and Holy Eucharist. To 
couverts the Holy Commmiion is the 
life of their souls ; they cannot live 
without It. They must study the Mass. 
This is strange to them, but they must 
study it, study its different paits, then 
they will love it. The converts
must then study the devotions
—devotion to our Lord in 
Blessed Sacrament and the love of God 
for man. When he has learned this 
no power in heaven, in hell or on earth 
can separate him from his faith. lie 
should have devotion to our blessed 
Mother. You cannot love Jesus Christ 
without lovirg His Mother. His 
Mother will lead us to Him, and she 
will intercede far us at tho hour of our 
death. Tho convert must, learn dovo- 
ti. ns to the saint). In them we " see 
something to copy and imitate. Wo ask 
tho saints to obtain for ns that great 
faith which they had. So we see that 
the more converts study our laith the 
more they love it.

“Catholics, too, have a duty toward 
couve ts. They must be kind and pa 
tient with them. They must guide 
them in the faith. But how can we do 
this if we do not know the faith our
selves ?

t
managed aid taught by 
Christian Brothers.”

nuns
1serves RosaryESYMPATHY.

H. : •' nun
,in all Nature true to itself there is 

found «ympathy with thvso things of its 
kind ; but it is exemplified in its high 
est degree by man, Nature's highest 
type. It is the virtue of charity put
into practice, and through h» therefore^
springs from Cod of lay persons having been declared
word makes us eel saints w.il at once jeeur to them, and
of heart and mind whuh makes us ee ^ |n)m ^ T(,ry oarlie9t ages
for Others. XVhen ,e -n| to St. Elizabeth of Hungary and later
thizes with another ho lxc ues slll|- indeed, the next few years may
feeling with that ono, shews his modern wile and mother so
ings, suffers with ' designated by the church. Tho Sacred
him, and stands icady to help him as J of RUea alroady ha8 de.
far as lies in his P»™1'" h clared Anna Maria Taigi, who lived in

We may not be ab'0J”11®!? ™ °ords the time of Pope l>ius IX., Venerable, 
by our guiding »,ld c<>' The next step in the process of oanoni-
bnt usually we all can do something in ^ jaa(now aotua|ly being con-
actions, be it ever SO little y sidered at Rome. At a meeting lately
we can assist and comfort th t,vni to arrange for her Beatification
sympathize with, and this ta P he Hoty Father himsell paid this tn
that our sympathy Is sincere, ior "i
actions tpe>k 'ouder than word. ‘’“^Tusean by birth, a Roman by elec 
This has been prae oa1, apll^«ed vlrgin, » prndent spouse,
ofti n, ai d at i o tin t holy woman and mother, she received
preseut great catastrophe that has be Jd Chriatiau odu(.atiou first in her
fallen a sister city. 1 "cart <d the » bome aud in a Catholieschoel. 
nation is touched, its deepest sy n a Aa a «-rvant in a noble family
tines are aroused, and old and >"ung , d a b|amoless life, as a wife she
rich and poor are making every r flirt to changed the character other has-

a great sorrow and rcbexe^a ^ ^ aho converted him, as a
it IS a m • t ’ mother she brought up her family in

Christian virtue aud settled 
daughters in holy marriage, ai a Trinl 
tarisn Tertiary she united tho practice 
of a singular piety with the fulfillment 
of her domestic ducie-. She was gentle, 
humble, industrious, patient and piti
ful, so that she united in herself all 
the qualities of the • valiant woman ' 
described in Holy Writ ; aud her name 
and her virtues have become very popu
lar hero ill Rome, whore her mortal re 
mains repose."

Here is one who, right in our own 
day, used to be a servant, yet has been 
found worthy of at least a part of tho 
Church's highest honors. The rest will 

in the near future. It is con-
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Wc have made a

do the yet they did not go 
Friday came round, and a number of 
them left camp quietly at 4 a. m. to 
receive Communion and be back in 
camp in time 1er the reveille. These 
things may be easy in a monastery, but 
they are not easy in a camp, and their 
chief charm is that they are done

away. $mi,vv

en relui selection 
of Jewels and 

will find

1
y o u 

k them “ rich andf Kjrtisecretly and silently."
God bless these First Connaugh; 

Rangers I For I will not keep back tho 
name of these good soldiers. I think 
their camp was not far from the Fairy 
bridges ol Bundoran.

Btrcire.
H Our H( Sill ies are 
|l (s])ceiiilly strong 

in wire and chain 
connections, and

claim they
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SUICIDE AND RELIGION.

There lately appeired in the interna 
tional Journal ot Ethics an article on 
“ Suicide," considered from the point 

of the Christian religion in 
European countries, by 

Miss C. F. Yonge. This lady is evi 
dently a non-Cathollc from the way in 
which she speaks of Spain, yet this is 
what she says :

“ The numbers (of suicides) 
lowest where the Greek church is the 
established form, and highest among 
Protestants, it.ly and Spain are ex
amples of less suicide in countries 
where Roman Catholicism yet holds 
her own ; but Italy has begun to think- 
while Spain remains priest-trammeled, 
and therefore the Italian average is 
twice as high."

If thinking leads to self destruction, 
surely it is best not to think at all ; 
but tho truth is it is not thought, but 
free thought, otherwise the renuncia
tion of religious belief, that has led to 
tho sad increase in the Italian average. 
— London, England. Catholic Times.
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REAL STONES

i areof view 
different

\assuage 
dire distress.
■wins the ndmirab on vf angels and ol 
men, and canno fail i t bringing down 

tho benediction of

rA SERVICE ON A TRAIN.
Father Pardow said in part :
“Last year I was sent to San Fran- 

Cisco to preach a Lenten course of 
I was travelling on a Sun

IMITATION JEWELS 
Gold-filled Chain Heart and Cross. 

Amethyst. Topaz and Crystal.

in our country
God. It is a tender manifestation ol 
mercy which, as tho immortal bard says, 
is doubly blessed, blessing him that 
gives as well as him who receives. It 
shows grandly tor human nature, and 
American citizens can henceforth have 
justly a higher pride in themselves.
But let us, whilst congratulating ono 
another for this, remtinbor that it is 
God Who made us so, and that to Him 
must go out our thanks.

Mercy is a divine virtue and has its 
beginning in God ; aud man made to 
the' Divine image has it stamped upon
Ms «ml. H I» »«• temptible to assert that only priests
prompts its ï tod’with Him bv the and n uns are declared saints, it would
t™}*0 h™ nd love and indeed, be most strange if many of
bonds of fal.^ rr8tPof mankind’ like them were not so named, but the 
then upon all the rest of mankind, like u aiuRularly impartial in dis-
nnU) tho \e* e principles tributing her distinctions. If one
whole mass. It svmnathv is could seo tho groat procession ol saints
that are wwv,kirne *for march by, it would constitute one of 
God'u charity, and its highest c’xen, the most remarkahlo bodies ever seen 
;Vm‘e ti,rp’been shown8 in Christ,

thLetu»retoU His life in this regard bishops, priests, nuns, scientists, teach

..........  $16 754201— Crystal.........
4206— Crystal. Amethyst ^ 

and Smoked Crystal.,» ^
4202— Crystal..................... *
6084—Crystal.........
4207— Amethyst and Topaz
4203— Crystal........................... 7 =0
6760—Crystal..........
5728—Amethyst....
4209—Amethyst----
6099—Topaz............
5984— .Amethyst----
5985— Topaz...........
5983—Crystal...................  i| 00
5987—Smoked Crystal .... (| 2,
5990—Crystal

sermons.
day—a thing 1 don’t like to do, as it is a 
bad example, and I was trying to médi
tât s. We wore then going through Ari 

and I fancied myself in tho desert
$ 2 00No. 6825 7J232 506526 7 50

with Moses. 1 was thus musing when 
a gentleman tapped my shoulder and 
sail : ‘You look like a mini)ter." I am 
not a minister, I replied. I am a Gath 
olio priest aud a Jesuit.* 
if I would conduct a service, as it wai 
Sunday morivng. 1 said I would gladly 
if f had an audience. He went through 
tho train and gathered about one hun
dred and twenty people in the observa
tion car. 1 stood np and began to talk. 
The train was going forty miles an hour 
and 1 believe 1 covered more ground in 
that sermon than ever before. I did 
not know my audience, so took the sub 
ject of my surroundings. I told them 
wo were all traveling for a purpose. 
I am traveling for souls, 
into the train because it had a oer 
tain destination, not because it looked 
nice. But many start ont in life, and

3 006827 7 50
Imitation Jewels. Sterling Silver Mount. 

Heavily gold-plated. 8 OC

$ 2 00No. 2578—Crystal.......................
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WANTED KOU THE ROMAN 3 751 Catholic Separate School Chepatow. Ont). 
Male or female teacher (Gorman) ae principal, 
capable of teaching the German and English 
lanRURKe thoroughly. State salary 
qualification, experience and 
Duties to commence August 
cations will be teieived 
Addree* M. M. Sohurtcr,
Board, Chepatow, Ont.

$ 1 50Amethyst.3 752583—Crystal 
2585—Crystal No. 55754 25

per y
references if any. 
20th, 1908. Appli- 

up tx> J une let. 1908, 
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